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The Best $1.00 Collection Eveh- Offered.
Wj have arranged a collection of 35 vegetable sorts which is without doubt the best, ek-er offf-ed. The collection ea

be divided or changed, as tliey are already pao up lh packages and will bj mailed on receipt of price. Ttie price is nut, no i

COUNTS and no BXTBA.S.

Cucumber—Early Cluster.
Cucumber—Gi ai it Pera.
"Egg Plant—Early Purple.
Iiettuce—Early Hanson.
Leek—Law London.
Watermelon— Phinhey's Early

.

Musk Melon -Mi in i real Nutmeg.
Onion—Large Red Wethersfield.
Parsley—Curled
Parsnip—Guernsey or Half Long-.
Peas— Pi rstmid Best.
Pepper—New Celestial.

Should you order the above eollectlon, and also tlie $1.S0 collect inn offered by an v other keed house In the United Stat*
Invite you to weigh each dollar package separately, and see for yourself that we don't mate a great Mmw on t.ie numu-i
packets we give you for a dollar, and then not half fill them, bat they are ' well filled" packets, containing about double
amount of seeds, usually put up bv deceptive firms.

Asparag-us—Cono vet's Colossal.
Beet—Early Blood Turnip.
Beet—Imp*- rial Sugar.
Beans —Early Red Valentine.
Borecole—Dwarf German.
Cabbage—Eot tier's lieu nswick.
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield.
Cauliflower—Autumn Giant.
Carrot—Early Short Horn.
Celery—White Plume.
Sweet Corn—Early Cory.
Cress—Curled.

Pumpkin—Cheese.
Radish — Early Scarlet or Rosy Oem.
Radish—Long Scarlet Sliort Top.
Salsify—White Preneh.
Spinach—Ln->g Standing.
Squash—Early Bush.
Squish— 1 1 ubbard.
Tomjato -Early Bed Cherry.
Tomato —Livingston's Kavorlte-.
Turnjip— Early Flat Dutch.
Rutabaga—Dak 01 :i Gem.

we
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EI-OTE SUED CO'S EARLIEST AKD BEST.
In our Earliest and Best, we have a pea that h»s no

superior in earlixcss, In fact we defy any seed houuu in
America to produce a variety that will get then- M
early. Besides being earlier than all others, they are
a heavy cropper, ripening very uniformly, which
makes them the veiy best maukkt gakoknek's pea In
cultivation, as ninety per cent can be picked at first
picking. They are of huge size wheu ready for market
and are of splendid quality. Are of a half dwarf,
therefore do not require sticking. Maukkt <:aki>i:n-
Kits. if you want to get the pihst peas on the market,
when they are always a big price, you will make a mis-
take if vi. u do not order our Eaklikst and Best. I'kf.

5u, is pi. 15c, pt. 25c. qt. 40c. Prclgnt. pk. $1.35, bu. $4.75.

LIGHTNING EXPRESS CABBAGE.
There has never been an Eaki.v Cabbage Intro-

ducwd. t hat has taken so well, and »old so rapidly as our
Lightning Express. Our sales last year were iji-

mknse. Everybody wanted It, and our customers ro-
port grand SUCCESS with It again. There is uo doubt
about it 1113ATING THK1I ALL FIIU KARLINE9S. Grows a
fair-sized, compact, head, few outer leaves, aud in of
Hue quality. How happy the housewife always 1* wheu
the first cabbage Is brought In. I'lant our Ligut.ni.su
Expkkss and "make Hie Whole family glad. Market/
gardeners, you will makeu mistake if you do not in-

clude our Lightning Express in your order. Pkt. y
3pkta, 25u.oii.4Qc. "<i lb. $17.85, H lb. $S.i.'5. lb. $4.00 /
one acre of laud. lO.OK) beads of our Liuut-niXs
PRiiSS can be grown, and at 10 cents per head/
early cabbage alwava bring 10 cents), they wouly
$1,000. One acre of wheal, 10 bushel* at 45 el
bushel. $4.50. Which will you raiser /

;From Sod Shanty to Brick Block in h
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Our World-beater Red Wethersfield Onion.
This popular strain of* the Bed Wothorsllold, handled only by ourselves, Is crowding its way to the front, of all

other varieties, because it is the Best Onion Grown. ThorB is a largely Increased demand for them each season in

many states, also In Canada, for the reason that t hoy have gl von usivkhsu satisfaction. Our Illustration on front
cover is a fair representation of them, except in size, as the onions prow much larger.

P"pT1 "|\fl'TTT'|\4', On account of. the extreme drouth throughout the Northwest, no one sent in a report of their
X IVJlilVlI. U 1x1. yield In ';>». henee we continue our 1.1 iu:u u. OfFBB of a

. . . .FIFTY-DOLLAR GOLD WATCH...,
to tin customer who reports the largest vie Id from 4 I us. of on r World-Beater Wethersfield, on or before Nov. 1st, 18!>5.

FARMERS, S^ViS^^lSl. Our World-Beater Wethersfield,
will make jdn MORE MOXKV than 10> acres of wheat . even i f you should get 1") hu. per Mere, and sell it at. 40 cent s per bu.
Vuii see It Costs yon :t,

r
> cents per hu. to raise wheat, and you would only have a profit of 5 cents per bu.. or a net profit of

«7.">.i»'. Now then, if there is rain enough to grow 15 bu. of wheat per aero, you can raise tiOO bu. of Our World-Beater
Wethersfield on an acre, at a cost of 15 cents per. bu.. and i f you only get $1.00 per bushel for t hem, you have a profit of
J5IO.no. which loaves the account in favor of the onions uy $4:15.00. Can you afford to raise wheat? We think not.

PRICES OF OUR WORLD-BEATEB WETHERSFIELD. Pkt. 60., OS. 80o., '
, lb. 55c. >'

t lb. $1.00. lb. *1.8r», I lbs.,
enough for 1 acre. $7.00.

\\ i: A I) THE FOLLOWING CAREFl LIA, BEFORE OEDERINgT
Write your order plainly, giving Name, Poetofflce, County

and State I n full.

Don't forget to sign your name.
Post Paid. I'riees given in thl- catalogue on paeUets.

ounces, pounds, pints, quarts, etc.. wo deliver free to
your nearest post or express office. If you order seeds
to be sent by freight or express at your expense, you
are entitled to deduct from post paid prices cents per
pound or pint, and 15 cents per quart.

How to Send Money. The cash must accompany t he
order and run be sent safely by Postofflce Money Or-
der, Bank Draft. Registered Letter or Express Money
Order. Individual checks not accepted. We disclaim
all responsibility when remittances are not made as
above directed. Do not send postage stumps If possible
to remit safely any other way. Canada stamps not
a cepted.

Onion Sets, Potatoes and Shrubbery, will not be ship-
ped until we think that danger from frost is over.

C. O. D. No goods sent ('. O. I». unless one-half the
amount of bill is sent with order.

Errors. The utmost oare is taken to fill all orders, but if

any mistakes occur they will be cheerfully corrected.

Discounts. Customers remitting one dollar or upwards
for seeds In packets, are out it led to choose seeds to the
value oi•*l.iV BEAK IN M IN P. this applies to seeds
In packets only, and not by the ounce, \ lb., pint,
quart, etc. In addition to this literal discount we
will also send Tuk SrcvKSSFri. Kakmek, the lest farm
paper In the Northwest to those who order not less
than $ 1 .no worth of mtiIs.

Canadian Customers ordering seeds to be sent by mail,

will add Sc. per pound to our prices, as the postage rate
to Canada is double that in the United Slates. Do
mil send Canadian bills, as they go in, a discount in
the United states.

Seeds Sent by Express or Freight, moans that we de-
liver the seeds to any express or railroad in this City,
and the purchaser pays the transportation charges
upon receipt of goods.

Our Responsibility. To those who are unacquainted
with us, wo refer to the Dakota National Hank, of this
city.

Shipping Facili' ies. Our shipping facilities are of the
best, to accommodate our customers. Heretofore, when
a customer lived on a lino of road not running to our
former location, they had a high freight, rate to pay.
From our present location, wo ship direct over the
following lines i bill through, no transfer charges) viz:
Chicago & Northwestern: Chicago, St. Paul. Minne-
apolis & Omaha : Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul; Min-
neapolis & St. Louis; Burlington. Cedar Kaplds &
Northern; Great Northern; Chicago, Burlington &
Ouincy; Iowa Central; Illinois Central; Sioux City Ot

Northern: Chicago. Lock Island & Pacific: St. Louis.
Kansas City & Northwestern; Chicago. Burlington
& Kansas City; St. Joe & Council Bluffs; Wabash.
Omaha & Western; Des Moines and Northwestern;
Northern Pacific; Sioux City & Pa' itj.o; Fremont, Elk-
horn \ Missouri Valley; Duluth, Bed Wing & South-
ern; Winona & St. Peter.

Express. Wo are also finely situated to mako quick and
cheap express shipment, -as we have the lines of four
different companies, viz: The American, Adams,
United States and Great Northern.

GRAND PREMIUM OFFER.
FARMER, for a period of One Year,
thing listed in t his Catalogue.

every customer whose, order

We have completed arrange-
ments with the ••SfcfKSSFUt.
Faumkk" Publishing Co.which
enables us to give as a Pre-
mium one Paid-up Subscrip-
tion to THE SUCCESSFUL

amounts to one dollar cr upwards for any

THE SUCCESSFTL I AKMEK Is the best farm and garden paper in the North-
west. Unlike the average farm paper, It Is not

filled up with kid-glove theories, by editors who never plowed a furrow In their lives, but the editors of the different
departments as well a~ its correspondents, are practical, hard-working farmers

TlfT S f
r

(7 (1FSS W /7 / f f It W'WR *« been greatly improved and enlarged in theI Mil; ? <<*//>r»^»/ C /> / . I /«.»#/,/« hist fevi ntbs. It now has b Bora Department,
Swine Department. Poultry Department, Dome Department, and Bovs' and Girls' Department, each bv speclallsts.be.
sides many regular correspondents whose articles are Invaluable to farmers. Should your order amount to less than
«I.OO, we will furnish you the paper one year, if you will enclose 23 I

cuts extra.

SLUG SHOT KILLS BUGS,
Worms and Insects of all kinds. We handled it last
year for the first time, and was a little slow to
recommend It, but after a thorougn test, both by
ourselves and main customers, find it just the
thing to Effectually Destroy Potato Bugs, and
hose on tomato and egg Plants, currant worms,
abbage lice and worms, flea beetles .and striped
hugs on melons, squash, turnips, beets, onions, etc
Caterpillars and canker worms on fruit and orna-
mental trees. A preventative of the rose buir and
cut worm. Is also sure death to lice on colts, calves
or any kind of stock. Slug-shot is perfectly harmless to Imth man and
U-ast, not being dangerous to n~e like Paris Croon. It is applied in all

i-i bv the use of a 'regular SLCG SHOT DI'STEB. a* shown in illustra-
tion. PRICE OF SLT'O-SIIOT by freight or express fean't lie sent by mail)

We furnish the half gallon Slug-shot duster to those ordering Slug-shot
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P. T. BARNUM
np/"\T T\ this in good faith, and we
I \ 7 I j 17 do not accuse him of telliag

A LIE,

said that the American people liked
to be humbugged. He probably

but we do believe that he was mistaken. However, It
might work in the show business, but it wouid Not

work in the Seed Business. We believe that our remarkable growth has
been made by giving our customers the very best, and in this way we get
them back again every year, and also their neighbors with them who have
been dealing with seed houses who are tryin? to do business on the "Bar-num humbug1 plan." We believe that no seed house in America has ever
built up as fast under the circumstances, nor has a more happy or enthu-
siastic lot of customers, who are continually heralding' the glad tid-
ings of grood results produced by planting the KI-OTE SEEDS, as

OUR FIRST SEED HOUSE, 1888. ours has, and we want to say right here that we have not language to— express our appreciation of the bountiful patronage given us by our ar-

my of customers from throughout
the United States and Canada.
Although the past season has
been the most unfavorable one in
the history of the country, for
farming gardening and fruit
planting, letlers of praise for the
Ki-Ote Seeds, and wishes of suc-
cess, have been pouring in on us.
all the way from Canada to the
Pacific slope, throughout the
fall months, right on up to thrp^
time of going to press. The boun- '-

tiful fall rains have put the soil
in fine condition for planting, and
the indications are for large crops
and better times.

OUR ODD SOD SHANTY.
By request of many of our last

year's customers, we presant an
Illustration of our first seed house,
which was located on sec. 23, town-
ship 119, range 75, Potter Co., S, D,.
and in which our business was
started only 7 years ago. It was
locatea on the Ki-Ote Seed Farn
Smiles from a R. R. Station, and
the seed room was only 6x9 feel
In size. We now occupy the sixtl
building in seven years of busi
ness. moving each time in order t(

get more room. We are now locat-
ed in the magnificent Brick Blocl
illustrated on this page, whici
like the sod shanty, is product-c
from phot >grap"h. Sioux Falls if

the R. R. centre, the mail and ex-
press centre, the trade centre, tin
distributing centre of the whole
northwest, and that, coupler
with the fact that she wanted the
Ki-Ote Seed Co, is why we an
here. We want to ask this ques
tion; Could such, a business
have been built up in 7 years
on poor seeds? You will answer,
most assuredly not. We believe
that each one who receives this catalogue, ^will be pleased with it. and that they will appreciate its improved appearance
over last year, and we hope to be favored with your orders for '95, whether tbey be large or small.

The fact that the services of J. A. Lucas have again been secured as Manager for another year, and also that Mrs.
Lucas will again preside over the Mailorder Department, insures to ou r patrons good treatment and prompt, careful
service, Remember that our seeds are TIME-TRIED and DROUGHT-TESTED. Send along your orders, believing
that you will get the best, and you will not be disappoinied. With a Merry Christmas, a Happy New Year and bounti-
ful harvests to all, We remain, Yours to command,

Ki-Ote Seed& Nursery Co.

12,000 BASKETS FROM 25 BU. Dec. 19th., 1894. Ki-Ote Seed Co:- I planted the 25 bu. of
ijuuu ji^i if 'ilij i i .j x jLKuni -M-r • "Great Northern" flint corn I bought of you and harvested

12.000 bushel baskets from it. It planted 125 acres. It all got sound and 76 p r cent was long, bright ears, many of which
was 13 Inches in length, It was an "eye opener" to people in this vicinity, and the idea that corn cannot be grown in
North Dakota is now exploded. S. W. Maxson, Cas=, Co., N. D.

TT,WRV rrTTTlVFr( PHHTk Weston Co., Wyoming, Dec. lTtli.. 1894. The seeds we bought of you last sea-
Hi V JJiXt X J_ JX±1>VJ Uv/V/JJ. son, the Mammoth Siberian Rutabaga, Beets, Turnips and other seeds, when

harvested, we found to yield so bountifully that we were forced to put on a force, and build another large root house to
hold them. I will say in all my years of farming, I never knew ot seeds to turn out so profusely, I could not recom-
mend them too highly. This year we shall give you a good order as a result, and our neighbors are fast finding out It
pays to buy of a house that sends out Reliable seeds.

1THE "HOLY TERROR GOLD MINE" MILLET.
The "Holy Terror Gold Mine" in the Black Hills, discovered last .Tune by Mrs. Frank Stone, who, with her fa-

ther, was strolling idly along, broke into a small piece of rock, which upon examination showed particles of gold.
The ore of this mine run* $500.00 per ton, which makes it the richest mine in the world. As this variety of millet
is the heaviest yielding millet in the world, we have named it after the richest Gold Mine, calling it the "Holy
Terror Millet.' This millet produces more tons of feed per acre than any known millet. Grows to an immense
heigth, and is literally loaded with broad blades. Mr. A. Spooner, of Codington Co., S. D., who sowed it in '93,

told us that he could only let his bindor take one third of a swath, and that on a strip eight rods wide, a team and
binder could not be seen across the patch. One bushel of the "Holy Terror" millet, drilled on good land will seed
4 acres. It should be sown early in order to mature a crop of seed. Don't fail to order this valuable millet
Stock limited. Price, mail, lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 80c, freight, pk. 65c. '/2 bu. $1.00. bu. $1.75.

|3F"Remember, it takes one half bushel per acre of the Common or German millet.
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CHOICE VEGETABLE SEEDS.
All vegetable seeds quoted in tins Catalogue will he sent postpaid, unless otherwise

stated. Where priced by freight or express, means that the freight or express charges

are to he paid by the customer on receipt of goods.

ARTICHOKE.
Lure. Green Globe. Pkt..V: 08. 25c; lb. J2.50.

ASPARAGUS.
Palmetto. Ii is of very large size, even and regular

Ingrowth ami appearance". Is very early and immensely
productive, and of the very best quality, Pkt. 60; oz. 15c;
* B\ 45o; n>. *i..">n.

Conover's Colossal. A well tried standard variety,
uuick growth, excellent quality, l'kt . .V ; o/.. HV :

'
1 lt>. :

it.. r:>c.

C.I. Wimv.iMii. Benson County. X.I). I have had
your seeds for three years :uul they have given perfect
satisfaction.

BORECOLE, OR KALE.
Dwarf Curled German Greens, or "Sprouts."

More hardy than cabbage, and makes excellent greens for
winter and spring use. l'kt. 5CJ 0Z. lac; ?.i lt>. 606;

BROCCOLI.
Early Purple Cape. This Is the most valuable kind

lot' the North, producing large, close heads, and has au ex-
cellent flavor. Pkt. 10c: oz. 40c; U. lb. 11.25.

BRUSSEL SPROUTS.
A splendid vegetable for winter, producing from axils

of the leaves an abundance of shoots resembling small
cabbages. Pkt, 5c: oz.20c; lb. $2.00,

THE ABOVE GROUP OF BEETS forms a collection of the v-eiy best varieties to
be obtained anywhere. We place the Ki-Ote Seed (Jo's Early Yoke at the head of the
list for the reason that it is the BEST of all, Ko garden is complete without these four
varieties.

Ki-Ote Seed Cos Early York. This Is anew strain
of turnip haet. of beautiful form and excellent flavor. It
has a small short top and few leaves, flesh very preit ily
tinged In color, and is very tender and sweet. Itlssupc-
rlor to most of the turn in* rooted beetB. The Early York
is about eight day- eat her than any other beet on our
trial grounds. If you want to get ahead of vour ncigh-
Ujrs. order the Earlv York. Pkt. UK:: oz. 20c; ! 1 lb. 40c; !•

lb. 70c; lb. SI—">.

Eclipse Blood Turnip. Very early, quid, growth 1

dark crimson color, very smooth, nearly globe shape, small
lop. and of the best quality. Pkt. .V ; oz. 10c ; U lb. 30c; i-

lb. tStl lb. 00c.

Edmunds' Turnip. fool good size, very early, per-
fect In form and of deep rich blood color so much sought
by gardeners. PkU 60 ; oz. 10c j U lb. "Ax ; lb. $1.00.

Extra Early Egryptian. A standard sort. N-Ing from
ten to twelve days earlier than the olil Blood Turnip. The
roots areJarge iu size, andofa rich deep crimson Color.
From the small ness of the tops of the I^ryptlnn at least
one-fourth more can l>e grown on the same space than any
other variety. Pkt. 5c: oz. 10c: i» lb. 25c :1b. Sue.

Market Gardener's. This Is an Ideal "Market Gar-
de net's" beet. When cooked they are a beautiful dark red
throughout, fine grained and unsurpassed in quality. A
large si/e. and a good selling and e-iling beet tor winter.
Pkt .">c; oz. 10c; H lb. 25c; lA lb. 4.">c; lb. 80c.

Early Dark Blood Turnip. The standard variety
for family use. being earlv and also a splendid keeper.
Pkt. 60; oz. 10c; H lb. 25c; '„ lb. 45c :1b. 70c.

Long Dark Blood. Grows to a large size, tender and
sweet, goof I keeper, excellent for winter use. Pkt, 5c; oz.

10c; >., lb. 25c; Vt lb. 40c; lb. 75c.

Swiss Chard, or Sea-Kale Beet. This variety Is

cultivated solelv for its h aves. The midrib Is stewed and
served as Asparagus, the other portions of the leaf lielng

used a- Spinach. If often cut, new an 1 more tender leaves
will be produced. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; U H>. 25c.

SUGAR BEETS
Improved Imperial. This is the 1 108I popular variety

of sugar beets. Contains 12 per centsUfar. tnaking it much
more valuable for stock feeding than the mangels. Has
yielded 30 tons per A. Plant fi lbs. per acre. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c

l» lb.20c; ',1b. 35c: lb. 00c: by freight. 0 lbs. 12.50.
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Mangel Wurzel, or

Stock Beets.
Plesise compare our prices on Stock

Beets with those of other seetl firms, and
you will see that we take the lead,
for the reason that we handle great quan-
tities of them, as they are largely planted
in the Northwest. Our stock is large,
and reliable. Every farmer should
plant plenty of mangels for stock feeding.
They increase the How of milk greatly and
are very nutritious.

Eiffel Tower Mangel. This is said to be the "larg-
est and most productive" variety in cultivation. Pkt.
5c; oz. 10c; ]

.ilb- 20c; lb. 50c ; 5 'lbs. enough for 1 acre,
$3.00.

Yellow Globe Mangel. Very large size and pro
ducti ve. Pkt. 5c ; oz. 10c ; ;4 lb 20c ; 'Ub. 35c ; lb 60c ; 5 lbs
$2.40.

Mixed Mangels. We carry a "specially prepared'
mixture of several of the "standard varieties" of man-
gels which we will sell at the following prices: Pkt. 5c;
oz. 10c; Klb. 20c; lb. 55e; 5 lbs. (for one acre), $2.00.

Beans.
Ki-Ote Seed Co's Early Six Weeks. The earli-

est bean known, very prolific, bushy and full yellow
seed. One of the best for family use in evei'y respect,
as also for market. No trouble to sell $300 worth green
beans per acre of this variety. This bean grows quick
.•ind sells quick. Pkt. 5c; Hpt. 15c; pt. 25c; qt. 45c; by
freight, pk. $1.50.

New Golden Eyed Wax. This new wax bean
is extremely early, and yields a profusion of tender
pods of a beautiful waxy appearance, and in flavor un-
excelled; vine free from rust, pods keep well after pick-
ing. Pkt. 5c; J/2pt. 15c; pt. 25c ;

qt. 45c ; by freight pk.
$1.65,

Golden Wax. One of the very best beans in cul-
tivation, being remarkable for extreme earliness.
Beans are long, stringless, very tender pods of a beau-
tiful yellow color; the leading bean wherever grown.
Pkt. 5c; !ipt. 15c: pt. 25c; qt. 45c; by freight pk. $1.75.

Prolific German Black Wax, (Black Seeded).
Pods waxy, yellow. 1 hick' and very tender. Pkt. 5c, lA
pt. 15c, pt. 25c, qt. 45c. By freight, pk. $1.65.

Improved Early Red "Valentine. Green pod, best
for pickling. Pkt. 5c, Vi pt, 15c, qt. 35c. By freight,
pk. $1.25.

Canadian Wonder. Pods grow from ten to fifteen
inches in length

;
very tender and delicate flavor, while

for fresh shelled beans, cooked like Limas, hardly any
variety can approach it in rich flavor and handsome
appearance. Pkt. 5c, % pt. 15c, pt. 25c, qt. 45c By
freight, pk.$1.60.

Henderson's Bush Lima. The new Bush Lima
grows without the, aid of poles, from 15 to 18 inches
high and -produces enormous crops of delicious Lima
Beans; is at least two weeks earlier than any of the
climbing Limas. Pkt. 5c; Jipt. 15c; pt. 25c; qt. 45c.

California Improved Tree. Pkt. 5c; 'i pt. 15c; qt.

35c; by freight pk. $1.10; bu. $3.75.

Salzer's White Wonder. Absolutely the finest
-largest yielding, bost selling tie Id bean known. Excel-
lent for cooking a*nd baking. Habit dwarf, very bushy
and wonderously full of pods; Pkt. 5c, !»pt. 15c, qt. 35c.
By freight, pk. $1.25, bu. $3.85.

It will pay you to plant five acres of Salzer's
White Wonder this year, instead of 40-cent wheat.
Forty busljels per acre, even at $2.00 perbu,is
$80 per acre. YOU SEE THAT PAYS.

White Navy, or Boston Pea Bean. H pt. 10c, qt.

35c, by freight bu. $3.45.

Early Qplden Cluster, or Golden Butter Wax.
Earliest poro variety, yellow pod Pkt. 5c,r!4 pt. 15c,
pt- 25c , qt: 40c.

German Wax Pole Bean, vellow pod, black seeded.
Pkt. '5c, i4 pt. 15c, pt. 25c, qt. 40c.

Large White Lima. (Pole.) Pkt. 5c, Upt. 15c.pt,
25c q(,45c.

Mrs. Jennie Webb, Hanson Co. S. D. I never bad m

finer garden than last year from your seeds.

New G-iant Orange Carrot.
In our New Giant Orange, we offer our customers the

VERY LARGEST, and by far the HEAVIEST YIELD-
ING Carrot, that has ever been introduced. With prop-

er care it grows to a length of 20 inches, and enough
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above ground to make harvesting easy. It pay-; well to raise

Carrots for horses, as it puts thrm in a good, healthy condi-

tion and gives them glossy coats. You can raise DOUBLE
THE QUANTITY of our GIANT ORANGE on an acre than of

any other variety. Pkt. 10c, oz. 16c, 1-4 lb 40c, 1-2 lb 70c,

b. $1.25

Early French Forcing. Tin- earliest variety: globe shaped root

of an orange red eolor. Pkt. v.. ../.. iOc. >., u>. :bk-.. lb. $1.00.

Early Scarlet Horn or Shorthorn. Color deep orange, Ix-sl for

table use Pkt..V., oz. inc.. S ll> 25c, h lb 45c. lb. BOB.

New Intermediate. Hoots smooth, good size, rtob orange color,

sweet unci tender. Pkt. Sc., oe. hh-.. » U>. 2Sc. ll>. !»k-.

Improved Long Orange Pkt. Sc. <>/.. UK-., 'i lb. 20c. '.- lb. :tV..

lb BSC,

Large White Belgian. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10o., 11>. BOo., lb. Bpo.

Cabbage.
LIGHTNING EXPRESS.

o has proltaldv never been an Earl? Cab-

OX HEAKTOIl OfKHANDK.
Ox Heart, or Gueraride. Oarrlef

ncss well ilou n towards t he hoi torn. I

ro1 oan be pulled easily by hand l

We., '.i lh. 30c. '
,- 11). 55c. lb. $1 On.

Itsthlck-
Ivery car-
'kt. he, oz.

Thei
it w; e introduced,

thai has taken so

well, and sold so

rapidly as QUI'
Lightning EX-
PRESS.
(Set' inside front

cover for description
and Illustration.)

X. S Cos Short-
stem Dru"mhead.
See Inside hack oover
for description and II-

lusl ration.)

Premium Flat
Dutch. Ni> Cabbage
i- so it li I v e i s ii I I v
grown as this, and for
the reason that the
seed may be sown in
the open (.'round and
the yonltg plant-
started without the
use i it hot -lx-d- hence
i t is t he favorite with
all people for gen-
eral use. In our
seed of this we have a

-train that is reliable
for heading, earll ne—
if crop anil size can-
not be surpassed. Do
not be deceived b\
fancv names, hut bu'v
PREMIUM FLAT
DUTCH. Pkt. 50, os,
25©, ll>. TV. lb. |8.75.

KI-OTE SEED COMPANY'S GENUINE SURE-HEAD CABBAGE.
Tlii- Dopu lar cabbage i - rig hi ly named Sure- head, and never fai Is to make a remarkable line. -olid, la rgo head, with

I. » . .liter leaves, a- shown in our Illustration. It originated some year- since \\ i tli a pnn-t ical market gardener, by uross-
i in.' the Flat Dutch and Drum-head varietie-. and ha- always brought the highest price in our markets. Is the leading
• abluigc for main crop, forming remarkably I a lire, solid heads even In the most unfavorable seasons Very sweet. One
llavored. very few loose leaves, -plendld keeper, and is the favorite with extensive market gardeners and large growers
ot cabbage. Head- f r«-<

t
n> nt I y at tain a diameter of from IS to 20 inches, and weighing from to 40 lbs. It is a strong

vigurou- grower, ripening hue for a main crop and very uniform in size and color. Our supply is grown from the original
cd. none better to In- had at any price. Pkt. 10c, oz. :»'h: !« lb. 90c, % lb. HM, lo. $1.00.

Early Winningstadt. A suit header and ikeeps Well
loth .summer and winter. Pkt. 5c; oz. 23c: l<lh. 73c: lb.

Extra Early Etampes. About ten days earlicrTthan
"Early Summer ' and "Wakefield." In sha|»e the head- arc
slightly conical, very solid unci tlrm. Pkt. Be; oz. 25c; l«lb.
ftn-; ' ,1b. !«K-; lb. (1.73.

Large Early York. Early heading robust variety.
Pkt. SO; oz. U0; Ulb. 50c; 'ilb. flOc.

Selected Early Jersey Wakefield II. ad- liurd and
solid, stanils drouth well. Pkt. 5c; oz. 30c; !»lb. mx-; lh.
IJ.sn.

Henderson's Early Summer. The earliest large
heading eabbagi-: they keep longer without bur-ting than
most of the earlv -ort-. Pk t. .V :o/.. 2V

;

'

; lb. so.-; . Ib.fl.5n.
il

.

Fottler's Improved*Brunswick Mas no superior a-
a fill i cabbage ;

bead- low "ti the stump. Pkt. Sc. oz. 2.V.,

M lb. 80c, lb. $2.50.

Allseason's (jood either for an early, medium or late
crop. Heads very solid, of Im-sI quality and remarkably
sure to head, ainla long keeper. I'Kt . Sc.. oz. 3IK-., '.j lb. <J0c,

lb. $1.25

Louderback's All Year Round. The Bnesl early
1

1 rtimbead in cnltl vat ion Short stem and few on ter leaves.
Heads solid. Pkt. 5c, oz. 30c, '., lb. (IOc, lh. 18.15.

Perfection Savoy Heads large and very finely curled.
Stiperiorln flavor toother varieties. Pkt. •'><; oz. 20c; .'ilb.

00c

Red Dutch, or Pickling. Tbi- I- an.e-teemed sort for
pickling. It is 'al-o shredded and eaten raw la vinegar.
Pkt. Sc. oz. 23c. :

i lb. 73c

Marblehead Mammoth Largest of all; have grown
to a weight of over'.m lbs. ai«l the heuds of such size that
t hoy would not go into a iwo-bu-hel basket. A good cab-
bage for exhibition at fairs when grown under high cul-
ture. Plant early. Pkt. 5c. oz. 25c ! *lb. 75c
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All The Best Cucumbers.
EarlyGreen Cluster.
A good variety for first
early, being of good
shape for cutting up
freen.alsobeinga splen-
id variety for pickling.

Pkt. 5c, 02. iOc, J4lb. 25e,
lb, 80c.

Early Green Prolif-
ic, or Boston Pickling.
Fruit short, nearly cyl-
indrical, but pointed at
each end. very popular
for pickles, a great fa-
vorite in the Boston
market. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c.
&lb. 25c, lb. 80c.

ImprovedWhite
Spine. One of the finest
strains of white spine in
cultivation. Pkt. 5c, oz.
10c, % lb. 25c, lb. 85c.

Improved Long
Green. Firm and crisp.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, M lb.
25c, lb. 80c

I
NEW SIBERIAN CUCUMBER.

Absolutely the earliest cucumber known, producing fruit five inches long in the open
ground, from seed in 55 days. It is a remarkable variety, and will be a surprise to market
gardeners and truckers, who have heretofore grown the Early Russian for earliest. Size
of the "New Siberian," medium, what a critical gardener would call just right. A splen-
did free bearer, fruit straight and smooth, flesh extraordinarily tender and crisp, and for

early forcing purposes, or for slicing it is a most valuable addition to our list of cucumbers.
Pkt. 15c, 2 pkts. 25c, oz. 30c, i lb. 75c.

Mrs. Jasper Roberts, Spink Co., S. D: I verily believe every seed grew that we bought of you last year. Such beau-
tiful cucumbers from 3packets of seed. I picked 8,000 besides had any amount of sliced cucumbers, spiced pickles, etc.
The cows too gota nice mess occasionally and some of my neighbors all they cared to use until the frost came. I think
you have improved lively with your seed raising and building. Being kind and honest has and will help you to win the
day. We always feel sure of getting our money's worth when we order seeds of you.

White Pearl Cucumber. In habit of growth is entirely
distinct, setting the fruits very close to the stem, uniform
in size and shape, and immensely productive. In color,
they are a beautiful pearly white, even the young fruits
are of a very light color, nearly as pure white as when ready
for use. They are solid, tender and crisp in taste, and of
splendid quality for slicing. Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts 25c, oz. 30c.

New Paris Pickling Cucumber. This entirely new
cucumber comes from France. A deep green color, very
prickly, and flesh is always firm and remarkably brittle. Is
of startling productiveness, as the vines are completely
covered with the little fruit from one end to the other. It
is distinct from every other variety of cucumber. Pkt. 10c,
3 pkts. 25c, oz. 40c.

Giant Pera. A long, smooth, straight, medium green
cucumber, sometimes attaining a length of 22 inches. Flesh
is white, crisp and tender, with but few seeds and free from
all bitterness. When fully ripe skin becomes of a leathery,
brown color. Pkt. 5c„ oz. 15c, M lb. 35c, lb. $1.00.

White German. This fine variety from Germany
grows to a large size, perfectly smooth and is of excellent
quality and superior flavor. In beauty of form it is not
equalled by any other cucumber, which renders itespecially
valuable for exhibition purposes. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, \i lb.

50c,

Jerusalem Pickle or West India Gherkin. Very
small, oval shaped, prickly fruits. Used exclusively for
pickling. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, k lb. 60c.

Mrs. Jasper W. Roberts, Spink Co., S. D: I pickled
over 700 of the Gherkin Cucumbers, and did not plant one-
half the seed in one packet, and gave them away by the
dozens besides. What prolific bearers they are.

CHICORY.
Large Rooted. Much used as a substitute for^offee.

In the fall the roots should be taken up and dried, and
roasted and ground like coffee. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c, h lb. 25c,
lb. 75c.

CORN SALAD, OR YETTICOST.
Large Round Leaved.

for lettuce. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c,
A salad used as a substitute
>4 lb. 25c, V% lb. 45c

CHERVIL.

CRESS, OR PEPPER GRASS.
Extra Curled. A small salad much used with lettuce

to which its warm, pungent taste makes a most agreeable
addition. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, M lb. 20c.

C0LLAKDS.
Curled.

oz. 20c.

Leaves used in soups and salads. Pkt. 5c.

DANDELION.
Improved Large Leaved. A very early and health-

ful spring salad. Pkt. 10c, oz. 60c.1
ENDIVE.

Moss Curled. Very fine indeed. Oik
family use. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, It lb. 60c.

if 1 lie best for

CAULIFLOWER.
Ki-Ote Seed Co's. Snowball. This variety of eaull?

flower has given the greatest satisfaction in nil sections!
It is the earliest of all cauliflowers, about one week earlier
than any other sort. Pkt. 20c, oz. $3.50.

Erfurt Extra Selected Earliest Dwarf. The besl

for forcing and open ground. Scarcely a plant fails to pro-
duce' a good head. It is of dwarf habit, compact growth,
few outside leaves. Pkt. 15c, oz. $2.50.

Autumn Giant. Heads very larfre. beautifully white,
firm and compact. Plants should be Started early in the
season to rhsure their full development. Pkt . 5c, oz. 65c,
' lb. $2.25.

EGrG PLANT.
New Early Purple. The best variety in cultivation,

being early, a sure cropper and of fine quality; fruit very
large, oval, deep purple; flesh white, tender and of superior
quality: Pkt, 10c, oz. 40c, Vi lb. $1.30.

BIRD SEED.

Curled. Leaves used in soups and salads. Pkt. fie, oz.

30c, Ji lb. 60c.

Hemp and Canary. Either variety
Rape. Pkt. 5c, lb. 25c.

Choice Bird Seed Mixture. Pkt. 5c, lb. 20c

Millet for Birds. Pkt. 5c, lb. 20c, 3 lbs. 50c.

Pkt. 5c lb. 20c.

3 lbs. 50c.
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Celery.

proved ahead of every other In cultivation. Nothing
like It bos ever been seen before. Golden Self-Blanch-
ing, liesldes being remarkably stockv and a wonderful
strong grower. Is very heavy, perfectly solid, of a de-
licious sweet flavor, and wit h all these points is a won-
derful keener. One would think these would boa suf-
ficient number of pood u,ual!tles to bo concentrated in
one variety, but. to all these Is added the wonderful
quality or self-blanching to a very marked extent,
without banking up or any covering to speak of, even
the outer ribs become of a yellowish white color, the
heart being large, solid and of a beautiful golden-yel-
low color. Every celery grower should test Golden
Self-Blanching this season without fail. I'kt. 10c.. oz.
40c, ' ilb. $1.25.

New Giant Pascal. These stalks are large, thick,
solid and entirely stringless, and when fullv grown i lie

stalks average two Inches wide anil very thfek'through,
always crisp and brit t Ic. It partakes of the rich nutty
flavor peculiar to the "Golden Self-Blnnehlr.g." and i"s

absolutely free from any bitter taste. Unlike mo-l
other varieties. It never becomes watery and can be
eaten when quite small. It Is a vigorous grower, and
good keeper; does n ot rust or rot. which makes
it an excelleut variety for shipping. Pkt. 10c., oz. 35c.,
•
4 lb. tl.oo, lb. $2.50.

White Plume. Very tender, crisp, and of good
flavor, requires very little labor in blanching; by sim-
ply tying up the stalks and drawing up the soil with
the hoe, the work Is complete. Pkt. 5c, oz. 30c, J*lb. $1.00.

Turnip Booted Celery. ( Celeriac. 1 Crown exten-
sively for Its roots; excellent for salads, seasoning
meats and for flavoring soups. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, Ulb. 50c.

Old Celery Seed. Pot OaTOrlng. P-r o£.i5c. lb. 40c.

Sweet Corn.
THE CORY. With all our experi-

ments with .sweet corn, we have never yet

Keen able to tin. I a variety that for FIRST
EARLY would compare with our IM-
PROVED CORY. Our market gardeners

always report ibeing AHEAD of EVERY-
BODY w hi n they plant it. Other seedsmen
will tell you they have corn thai is a week
earlier than Cory, hut they have not. Buy on-

ly the Cory for your EARLIEST, and you
will not be disappointed. Pkt. 5c., ^pt. 15c,
pt. 25c, *it. 40c. By freight, pk. $1.00, bu.

£3. 05.

"VT/\'~pT7> We notice that many seedsmen quote Oory corn
1\ V/ A XL/, ui a low price, and then nil orders with an In-
ferior white corn, that is not Cory corn at all, and not. as ear-
ly by a week or ten days. The t'OKV, when matured, is a pink-
ish colored corn, and i f yon want to get the GENUINE Order
of us and you will get It.

From the Inter- Empire. Slsseton. S. P. : The CitylTotol
furnished new coi n to its guests on Monday last. The corn
was grown on Mr. ('.Kennedy's farm west of town. The seed
was sown on sod after the loth of May, and was purchased
from t lie famous Kl-On: Skkii Co.. at Watertown. T. 1). El-
lefson has some of t he same kind of corn, and had some on his
table several days ago.

Early Marblehead. Formerly considered the earliest
variety, but a week later than the Cory; ears medium sized,
eight Vowed, small red cob, kernel broad and shallow and
vervsweel. Pkt . 5e, L-pt. 12c. pt.20i-.qt. 35c. By freight, pk.
BOft l>w. $3.00.

Early Minnesota. A larger variety than Die Cory, but
eight or ten (lavs later. A good yielder. of good size and
sweet. Pkt. 5c, 1 pt. 12c, pi. 20c, lit. 35c. By freight, pk. 80c,
bu. §3.00.

Stowell's Evergreen. A large, very late variety, plant-
ed largely for stockfecding. A very sweet variety for ta-
ble use, if planted early enough 1o mature. Pkt. 5c, J ipt. 12c,

pt. 20c, qt, 35c, By freight, pk. 80e, bu. $3.00.

Popcorn.
Improved Golden Dwarf. This originated from the

Golden Tom Thumb, but is much more valuable in every res-
ficcl. Yields much heavier enrs, double the size, and the qual-
ty unexcelled. On our trial grounds the past season, we
pi -m ted tlie seed .1 une 15th. and on Sept. t he 71b. we pulled and
I'OPl'KK it. Wa- out of the way of frosl do days after seed
was planted, .lust t lie corn for 1 he extreme Northwest. Pkt.
10c, !;pt.30c, pt.50c, qt. 80c.

Golden Tom Thumb. I'kt. 5c,
1

ipt. 20c, pt. 35Ci qt.60o.

Queen's Golden. The largest popcorn going, and one of
the finest for popping. Pkt. 5c, !.-pt. 20c, pt. 35c, qt. 60o.

Dakota "White Rice. Pkt.5c, £pt. 12c, pt. 20c, qt. 35c. By
freight, pk. $1.50.

Dakota Red Rice. Same price as for while.

NEST-EGG GOURD.
A capital nest-egg. Produces fine white fruit, exact size

and shape of an egg, and so similar as to often deceive even
the growers. They do not crack and will last for years. A
rapid grower, verv ornamental, used for covering screens, etc.
Boys yon can make lots of pocket money by growing this
gourd and selling them to vour neighbors for nest eggs. Pkt.
10e. 3 pkts. 25c.

Titos. L. IIocKETT. Aurora Co., S.I). We like your seeds
very much. Have been planting them for the last two years,
and recommend them to our friends and neighbors as tbey
have given us entire satisfaction.
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Lettuce.
Grand Rapids Forcing. This grand new

variety has been raised in the vicinity of
Grand'llapids for a number of years, where it

lias been jealously[guarded by the few gardeners,
enabling them to secure the highest prices for
forced lettuce. It stands more neglect, will grow
more weight on the same ground and will stand
longer after matured, than other sorts. It is of
handsome appearance, a strong grower, and not
apt to rot, and will keep from wilting longer
while exposed for sale than any other sort. Pkt.
10 oz. 20c, M lb. 60c.

Denver Market Lettuce. This novelty
comes to us highly recommended and we append
the introducer's description of same: "We ob-
tained a few seeds of this new lettuce some years
ago from a market gardener in Denver, Color-
ado. It is an early variety of head lettuce, either
for forcing or open ground; light green color,

and is very slow to run to seed. The leaves ai r

beautifully curled and erimped (like the Savoy
Cabbages), and are very tender, crisp and of ex-
cellent flavor. Pkt 10c, 3 pkts. 25c, oz. 30c, H
lb. 75c.

Early Tennis Ball. A compact hard head,
splendid variety for forcing. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c, )i

lb. 40c, lb. $1.15.

CALIFORNIA CREAM BUTTER.
This is a' distinct variety of cabbage

lettuce. It forms round, solid heads ; out-
side, the heads are of a medium green,
slightly marked with small brown spots;
within, the leaves are of a rich cream yel-
low color, most refreshing in appearance,
and particularly rich and buttery to the
taste. The heads are so solid that gener-
ally they have to be cut before any seed
stalk can make its appearance. Pkt. 10c,
oz. 30c, M lb. 50c, lb. $1.50.

New York Perpetual. This variety
Is entirely distinct, notheading, but form -

i ng huge, compact bunches. The leaf is a
yellowish green and very tender. For pri-
vate use it is especially adapted, as only
one sowing is necessary for the whole sea-
son. "Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, M lb. 50c, lb. $1.50.

Boston Curled. A handsome and
hardy fringed variety. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c,
\i lb.' 40c, lb. $1.20.

Early Prize Head. Color, reddish
brown, outer leaves being crisp and ten-
der; remains so throughout the season.
Splendid flavor, and is very hardy. Pkt.
5c, oz. 15c, J4 lb. 45c, % lb. 70c, lb. $1.20.

New York Market. Crisp, tender and
of excellent flavor, and free from bitter-
ness. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, J4 lb. 40c, lb. $1.25.

Improved Hanson. Tender, crisp and
delicious flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, li lb.

40c, H lb. 70c, lb. $1.25.

LEEK.
Splendid for flavoring soups, etc. Treat

same as onion ; both leaves and bulbs are
used. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, ii lb. 40c.

KOHL EABL
Turnip rooted cabbage.

M lb. 60c
Pkt. 5c. oz.20c.

HERBS.
The following medical herbs are. so well

known as to need no special description.
Nothing sells better and at a higher mar-
gin T.han herbs in the fall of the year. Try
a few.

Thyme,Summer Savory, Dill, Car-
away, Sage, Hoarhound, Sweet Mar-
joram, Coriander, Cat-
nip. Above named Soros oc. per" put.
Mixed Herbs. Thirty varieties mixed.

Pkt. 10c.

MUSTARD.
Excellent for salad, especially for fall

use. White or brown. Pkt, 5c, oz. 10c,
lb. 50c

OUR EARLIEST OE ALL LETTUCE.
We advertised this lettuce last year as the earliest

lettuce grown, aud our experiments with lettuce the

past year again confirms our claims for it. We sent to

other seed nouses for their earliest varieties to try by the

side of it, none of them being as early by several days,

as our earliest of all. It is very crisp, yellow and
tender, fine flavor, rich and nutty, For its many good
qualities it cannot be excelled. It is one month later to

goto seed than other varieties, which makes it very val-

uable, remaining in condition to use nearly all summer.
Don't fail to include Earliest of all in your order.

Pkt. 10c., 3 pkts. 25c, oz. 30c, \ 11). 80c.

Who will get our $50.00
Gold Watch by reporting the

largest yield from 4 lbs. of our
choice Red Wethersfield?
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Melons.
(MUSK.)
MELROSE.
A very hardy,

strong :uid vijro-

r o 11 s g r o w e r,

\lues remaining
green 1 <> n <r e r

than any other

v a r i i' t y. The
melons are pro-

duced abundant-
ly, and \ ery close

to the hill,—

a

feature of the
greatest value.
Shape, oval as
shown in illus-

tration- F 1 e s h.

thick and solid.

In Buvorthe Mel-
rose cannot be
equalled by any
other variety ii

can bo said of

this Sl'PKUB new
vawety] that it

will produce more good

MELROSE MELON.

tand more handling and rough usage than an,?salable1 melon.*

other known, making it the best and most desirable, either for home or market purpomw
Contains very few seeds. Pkt. 15c., 2 pkts. 25c., oz. 40c, ilb. $1.35

Early Jennie Lind. A very populnr, curly given
fleshed melon. Pkt. Sc.. oz. 10c., Mb. 2.V., lb. '>V.

Osage, or Miller's Cream. Pronounced as one of the
very U-st. Weigh live to six pound-, im<l arc just right for
hotel trade, being large enough to make two orders, while
the smaller sorts only answer for one order. The flesh is

salmon odor. Is very thick, sweet, and of tin- finest qnali-
tv r; 'id t In n and finely netted. Vines lit, -rally covering
the ground with fruit. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., Mb.5Mc.. lb. $1.50.

Montreal Market. Largely grown hv market garden-
ers In the neighborhood of Montreal, Canada. The fruit
Is nearly round, slightly flattened at the ends, with a

densely netted green skin. They prow from fifteen to
twenty pounds. Flesh thick and of splendid flavor. It

sells rapidly at very high prices. Pkt. 5c, oz. I0c„ Mb. 30o.

lb. 0"c.
Prolific Netted Nutmeg. A profitable market varie-

ty. Pkt. 5c.. oz. 10c„ Mb. 25c., lb. 90e.

Bay View. Large size, weighing twelve to fifteen

pound-, desirable for market pardoners. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c.

Mb. 25c.. lb.OOe.

Mango Melon.
Vegetable Orange, or Vine Peach. This new vege-

table grows on a vine like a melon, and Is of golden yellow
color, resembling an orange In shape and size; the flesh is

snow white. They are used frlea like egg plant when
green. They also make splendid mangoes stuffed with
al.l.nge like pepi>ers. When they first ripen they are quite
hard and tn-telc— . but they soon tieeome mellow and
swivtnn'l have a very rich flavor. For sweet pickles, pie-,

or preserving, tliey have no equal. They are early, hardy
and productive, 'the vines being literally covered With
fruit. You .should try them and wo know you will lie

j.l.a-ed with them. Pkt. 10c, 3 pk U*. 25c.

Mus. .TaspeuW. BOBKBM, Spink Co.. S. P.: The vine
peach was delicious.

The Successful Farm-
er 1 vear Free, with

all orders of $1.00,

Watermelons.
Phinney's Early. Very thin rind, flesh scarlet, sweet,

In -eious; medium i n -ize., oblong- In shape and very early.
Pkt. Sc., oz. 10c., Mb. 25c., lb. 90c.

Vick's Early. Prized for it.s carliness. Flesh pink,
very solid and sweet. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., Mb. 30c., lb. $1.00.

Seminole. Is of two colors, gray and light green
Very early, large, and enormously productive and or ex-
cellent flavor, i'kt. 5c., ozjlOe., Mb. 30c„ lb. $1.00.

Kolb Gem. This variety is more largely grown by
southern shippers than an}' other. Tlie rind, though Quite
thin, i-vevy tough, standing handling and shipping long
distances without breakage. Tlie flesh is bright red and oT
excellent flavor. All who have grown it agree in pronounc-
ing it one of the largest, most productive, best keeping
find shipping melons ever Introduced. Many of our cus-
tomers assert that they obtain from twenty-five to forty
per cent more In price for Kolb Gem than for any other
variety. Pkt. Sc., oz. 10c., Mb., 25c., lb. 65c.

Kentucky Wonder. Skin dark green, marbled in
-tripes of light green; flesh a sugary flavor, always firm,
very solid. Weight. 40ito 50 pounds. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., Mb.
35c., lb. $1.25.

Mammoth, Ironclad. Of oblong shape; with skin
li'imUumely striped, and flesh ofmost delicious rich, sugary
flavor; the heart Is very large and the flesh next to the
rind is equal, to the heart In luscious taste. Thisvariety
grows ui.ifoi rnly to a larger size than any other, produc-
ing, under ordinary cultivation, melons averaging fifty to
sixty pounds In weight; have been grown to weigh over
one nundredpounds with extra cultivation. For shipping
and keeping quail t les the ••Ironclad" is one of the best. pkt.
5c., oz. 10c., Stlb. 25c., lb. 80c.

CITRON.
For pre-ei \ ing; g'tyiws uniformly round and smooth,

st i lped and murbled u it h light.greon; flesh white and solid.
PkUac.oz. 15c., Mb. 30c., Mb. 50c., lb. 00c.

Colorado Preserving-. It makes beaut iful,clear, trans-
parent preserves of perfect flavor. Very productive. Green
seeds. Pkt. Sc., oz. 10c., Mb. 40c., lb. $1.25.

W. T. Wahi), Richland Co.. N. D. Wo used yoursoeds
last vi ar for the first time, and we were very much pleased
with them. The vegetables all did finely.
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Our Superior Onion Seeds.
MORE than another, It Is out choice, fresh, strong' growth strain old

northwest, the onion seed orop is very^
If there Is any one thing that we take pride 1

Superior Onion Seed. Owing to the extreme drouth throughout the
short, but quality good, and we have made our prices just as low as it is posssble to tell good
stock. Good Seed is of tne utmost importance, and without It, it is Impossible to hare a good crop.
If one buys old stale onion seed from some grocery store, with the expectation of good results from them, they will git
left. Tne time has come when it pays better to grow onions for market, than almost a»y other crop. Try an acre of
onions this year and show your neighbor how muck more money you can make off one acre than he can make off of 100
acres of wheat. Just whenever farmers will quit buying sulky plows and binders, and quit this suicidal business of
wheat raising, and go to growing vegetables, Just so soon will we hear no mere about hard times, farmers! Wake up!
Don't you realize that you get poorer every crop of wheat you grow? Too much machinery going to rack In the sun and
wind; crop too uncertain; price going lower every year. Boycott the board of trade by not raising any more wheat for
two or three years, then you can force the price back up. Plant onions this year and see how much better off you will
bk this fall. Ivery one who orders onion seed of us, will reselve a copy of tae February number of "The Successful
Farmer," wulch will contain full instructions how to prepare the ground, plant the seed, cultivate and care for them
throughout the season. 19

MAMMOTH PRIZE TAKER.
This onion is very closely related to the Spanlsh'Klng.

but is reully an Improvement on that favorite sort, owing
lo its careful selection and growth in this country. Its
cultivation here has resulted In such increased size and
greater solidity as really to entitle It to be elassed as a
new variety. It Is perfectly globe shaped, with bright
straw colored skin ; the necks are very small and the onions
always ripen up hard. An excellent keeper, exceedingly
8ne ilavor, grows to an enormous size. Onions weighing
8ve pounds have been grown from seed the first year.
Pkt. fOc, 3 pkts. 20c. oz. 30c, H. lb. 80c, V, lb. |1.»0, lb. |2.8».'

GIANT SILVER KING.
The Giant Silver King grows to a most remarkable size.

The bulbs aro of attractive form, flattened, but thick
through, and very mild In flavor. The average diameter
of the onions are from 5 to tvt inches thus making the
circumference from 15 to 23 inches. Single bulbs often
attain weights of from 2' ', to 4 pounds each. The skin is a
beautiful silvery white; the flesh is snowy white, and of a
particularly mild and pleasant flavor. So sweet and ten-
der is the flesh that it can be eaten raw, like an apple. The
Sliver King matures early, and is uniformly of large size
and perfect form. Per pkt. lOo, 3 pkts 26c, or. 8.V-, H lo.fJ.00,
lb. $£60.

YELLOW GLOBE DAWVERS.
This popular yellow variety Is one of the best general

purpose omens; pronounced by growers everywhere as
Dciagthe best yellow strain in cultivation. Very early,
large else, and surest to bottom, of any other yellow
onion. It has a record of from 500 to l.OfiO bushels per acre.
Is among the very best keepers to bo found. A remark-
able heavy eropper and good seller. Pkt. 5e, oz. 20c, >4 lb.

SOe, % lb, 05c, lb. fl.TS. 4 lbs $6.70.

King of the Earliest. The very earliest and best
red onion in existence, (lee last pnge for dlseriptinn and
back cover for illustration.)

World-Beater Wothersfleia. This Is our main cop
onion, on which we have built up such a remarkable trade.
They are truly wOrH-beaters. (See first page for descrip-
tion and front eover for illustratioi.. 1

White Globe. Large globe shaped, firm, fine gralued.
of mild flavor, and a rood keeper; yields abundantly, pro-
ducing handsome anflunlfurm shaped bulbs; always com-
mands a high price in market. Pkt. 5o, oz. 35rs Hi lb.

85o, S lb. $1.60, lb. $8.00.

Large Red Globe. Its fine skape and color, combined
with its excellent keepiDg qualities, brlngiug this to the
front. One of the most popular sorts. An excellent ship-
ping variety. Pkt, ftrj, oz . tk>. H lb. 60c. % lb. $1.15. Ib. $2.28
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ONION SETS.
fWheu iinc varlctv Is exhausted we reserve the right to ship

another unlets ordered to not do so.)

Onion «cts will nut he sent until danger of frost is over.

Egyptian or Perennial Tree. When once set out, Without
having the slightest winter protection, will come up yesr aft»>r

vear, as soon us the frost breaks the ground, and will grow very
rapidly. Qt. 250. By f retght. pk. 11.00, % l,u . $1.73. bu. 13.23.

Dakota Qem. These are a top »r button set. that produces a

large onion early In the season when onions are scarce and prices
high. 1 1 will pay you well to order Dakota Gkm. Pt. 20c, qt. 35c.

By freight, pk. $1.75. bu. $«.0O.

Potato Sets. This variety doea not form large bulbs, hut
produces a cluster of small onions. Good for early use. Pt. 15c,

qt. 30c, pk. bu. of SW lbi. $3.00.

Red, White or Yellow Bottom Sets. These are produced
from seed, and will grow larga onions. Splendid for eurly inar-

kat. Price of either variety, qt. Wte, pit. $1.50. bu. $5.50.

GOOD SE™ C0RN

Is a VERY SCARCE article this season on (ocount of the
EXJIREME DROUGHT an dasprlees are necessarily higher
It is going t<> be an Incentive lo Irresponsible dealers In

every neighborhood to ship in eastern-grown corn (fit only
for feed; and palm ofT on tlie unsuspecting for seed.

Farmers, You Can't Afford ^ffl
and four crops by Investing iii QUESTIONABLE SEED
CORN. Wo ha vo talon great pains to grow and seleot the
V ERY BEST OK 8E4CD. and can assure our customers that
theveim depend on every bushel we send them to give
entira satisfaction, if the weather and cultural care are
propitious. BTJY YOUR OKOCEEIES ut a Grocery
Store. YOUR FEED at a Peed Store, AITD YOUR
SEEDS FROM A SEED STORE

Pumpkins.

Dunkard Winter. Tho outside Kiel a Is a rich,

deep orange, lightly striped. The flesh Is very thick
and of a beautiful golden j el low. t lie richest flavored,
finest grained and sweetest of any puniiikin. Their
most wonderful property is their great keeping
qualities, naving been kentifora period of two yen rs

in perfect condition. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, !* lb. 45c. lb.

$1.M>.

Excellent variety for pies and general family use; being fine

rrained, very sweet and s<illd. Is also very productive and is a
rood market variety. Pkt. 5c.. or. 10c„ H. lb. 25c, lb. 85c

Tennessee Sweet Potato, lias no equal for making pies and
•ustards • when cooked It has somewhat the appearance of sweet

uud until late In the spring, Pkt. .V . oz. 15c, !» lb. 50c. t

•of the Mammoths, or Mammoth Potiron. The largest
n- of imnien-o size: fl< -h -almon colored; goo<l for table

ttle. Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c.. H lb. 50c.. \i lb. 00c.. lb. $1.00.

monor Connecticut Field. One ot the best for field

can bo grown with corn; largely used for stock for wln-

>tor Sugar Skin a deep orange yellow. Tt Is very 8no
'sweet nnd sugary, and keeps well. Pkt, Sc., or.. 10c., 14 lb.

Pepper.

NEW CELESTIAL PEPPER.
A rate novelty from China. It is not only a very

useful pepper, but one of tho most beautiful plants

in existence. The individual plant from which the
accompanying illustration was made, contained over
:infi peppers, The plant begins to set in peppers early
in the season and continues until f rost, liearing pro-
fusely. The poppers up to the umo they are full

grown aro a delicate creamy-yellow color, and when
fully grown change to an Intense vivid scarlet, mak-
ing,* plant, w hen loaded with fruit, part of one col-

or and partof another, an object of tho most strlk-

li.tr beauty and oddity. Tho peppers aro two Of

three inches long md superior for any of tho uses
to which peppers can be put. Pkt. 10c., 3 pkts. 25o.,

oz. 3§Q. . .

Coral Gem Bouquet. This new pepper la the
finest of the small sized varieties, its beautiful
pods of shining red color, are so thickly set as to give
it the appearance of a bouquet of corals. As a pot
plant it has proven a most rapid selling article. Tho
plants grow to a height of from 24 to 30 inches. Pkt.
Icic, 3 puts. 25c.t oz. 40c.

Large Bell, or Bullnose. Very largo, glossy
red. Pkt. 5o., oz. 30c, U lb. 80c.

New Golden Dawn. In shape It resembles the
Bull Nose, except that it is a little more pointed on
the end; in color it is a beautiful golden yellow. It

K very sweet, hot the slightest suspicion ofaflery
flavor. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c., -4 lb. $1.10.

PARSLEY.
Moss Curled. Very fine and curled. Pkt. 5c.

oz. 15c. '<» lb. 35c, K lb. doc., lb. $1.00.

KH I BA KB, OR PIE PLANT.
Large Victoria. An excellent cooking variety

.

mammoth size and very tender. Pkt. 5c, oz. 30c. Hi

lb. 50c. lb. $1.75. /

SAGE.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c, '* lb. 75c. lb. $2.50.

SPINACE
New Long Standing. This Is decidedly thn

best variety for spring sowing, as it-tands fully two
weeks longer than any other sort before running to
seed. Pkt, 5e., oz. I0c„ W. lb. 2nc, lb. 50c.

POSTPAID.
All jseeda quoted in this Catalogue by tbe

Packet, Ounce. Pound, or Quart, unless other-
wise' stated), will be prepaid to your nearest
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Peas.

EARLY MAY.

'Early May. This grand now wrinkled
peaisone of the very best grown. It is
very dwarf, growing from 8 ,to 15 inches
mgn, literallyeovered with large* plump
pods, ripening uniformly, aoid of splendid
flavor. Earlier than American Wonder.
Pkt. 5jfj Vt pt. 33e; pt. 25c; qt. 45c, postpaid.

BURPEE'S
PROFIT SION
Is of vigorous
growth, and of
a very branch-
ing character-
four to eight
laterals start-
inff from the
root. Thehaulm
is very stout,
the main stem
usuallybranch-
ing at the first
three to five
nodes above
the ground.
The pods are
usually pro-
duced in pairs,
from fifty to
ninety pods to
the plant; they
are well packed
with large, lus-
cious Peas, of
very sweet and
splendid quali-
ty. The Peas
areof very
large size, of-
t e h on e-half
inch in diame-
ter when green,
and are packed
closelytogether
in the pods, five
to nine in a pod.
The plants are
continuous
bearers, e x-

tending over a period of several weeks. Its immense productiveness, stout
healthy growth and fine quality must make it a leading variety for main crop
as soon as it becomes thoroughly known.

This is one of our 18!)-' Pea novelties, and should be ordered by everyone.
Pkt. 10c. 2 pkts. 15c. Pt. 30c. qt. 50c. postpaid;

The following four excellent varieties are. pkt. 5c. lA pt. 15c. Pt. 25c. Qt.
40e. postpaid. By freight or express, pk. $1.35. Bu. $4.75.

Philadelphia Extra Early. An extra early sort of good quality; very
prolific.

Improved Dan'l O'Rourke. One of the earliest and a popular market
variety; pods well filled.

First and Best. Very early, of excellent flavor, and ripens with great
uniformity.

Rural New Yorker. Very early and of most even growth and maturity.

The two following sorts
By freight or express, pk. $1.

*American "Wonder. One of the best for family use
early, dwarf growth and of delicious flavor.

Tom Thumb. This is the best known pea in the country. Grows to h

height of 5 to 8 inches.

"Little Gem. Very prolific and of n superior flavor: height 'one foot.
Pkt. 5c; Vt pt. 15c; pt. 25c; qt. 45c. Postpaid. By freight or express, pk. $1.50

bu. $5.50.

Gray Sugar Pea. About 20 inches high. Peingan edible podded variety,
it should be used in the same way as a wax bean ; pkt. 5c: '• pint, J5c; pt. 25c;
qt. 45c. Postpaid. By freight or express, pk. $1.75; bu. $6.75.

"Champion ofEngland. We consider this the equal to any in cultiva-
tion, and is always more salable than any other sort; pkt. 5c; V4 pt. 15c; pt. S5o;

qt. 40c, postpaid. By freight or express,' pk .$1.30; bu. $4.80.

"Telephone. Immensely productive, of the finest quality, and excellent,
sugary flavor; vines very strong: the pods are of a large size, with six or sev-

en large delicious peas; the largest sized shell pea ever introduced; pkt. 5c;

»i pt. 15c; pt. 25c: qt. 45c. postpaid. By freight or express, pk. $1.80; bu. $6.00.

Large Marrowfat. Pkt. 5c; l4 pt. 15c; qt. 35c; by freight or express, pk.

75c ; bu. $2.50.

Canada Field. By freight or express, pk. 65c; bu. $1.85.

Wrinkled sorts are marked thus *: and should be sown thicker in
the row than the smooth varieties, as they are more likely to rot.

are. pkt. 5c. '» pt. 15c.
«"5. Bu. $0.50.

Pt. 25c Qt. 45c postpaid

rrge pods, very

Parsnips.
Improved Guernsey. Half Lone or Delmonico. A very fine cropper;

roots very smooth, flesh fine grained and of excellent quality ; roots do not
grow so long as the Hollow Crown, but are of greater diameter and more
easily gathered. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; U ft. 30c; ft. 75c; Postpaid.

Improved Crown. We otter a. greatly improved and wonderfully fine

strain of truo improved Crown Parsnip. The roots do not grow as hmg as
the old hollow crown variety, are of larger diameteT and more easily gath-
ered. It is a very heavy cropper: the roots are very smooth, flesh fine grained
and of excellent quality, the best quality for market or home garden; pkt
6c; oz 10c; h ft) 30c; th "00c, postpaid.
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1. Philadelphia White "Box." Short top, rapid growth, line

qualltv. nnd showing no disposition whatever to become pitliv with
age. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10o„ "» lb. 25c. lb. 860.

2. Extra Early Scarlet Turnip or Salzer's Earliest. Deep
scarlet, small top variety, of quick-growth. Pkt. So., ue. 10c, M lb. 25c
lb. 8<\.\

3. Early Scarlet White Tipped, or Rosy Gem. Deep scarlet
top. white at the tip: tender, crisp mid delicious, being lit to pull in 15

to 20 days from sowing-. Pkt 5c, oz. 10c. V lb. 3b0.. lb. $1.00.

Early French Breakfast. Oval shape, scarlet, tipped with white.
Pkt. 5c, oz 10c. *4 lb. 25c. lb. ISO,

Long- Scarlet Short Top Brittle and crisp, quick growth, color,
brig-lit scarlet. Pkt. 5c. oz. LOo., 'i lb. 25c. '* lb. 40c, lb. 75c

White Strasburg, or All-Year-Around. Brittle and tender, re-
taining its erlspness. Pkt. Sc., oz. I0c„ h lb. 25c. lb. 90c.

Our Early Electric. See back cover.)

California Mammoth Winter. Very large size, tender and crisp.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, % lb. 25c. lb. 9uc.

China Rose Winter. Pink oolor, excellent quality, and one uf the
bMl varieties for winter use. Pkt. oc,;oz.. 10c. '.i lb. 25c, lb. 95c.

Black Spanish Winter. Pkt. .V.. oz. 10c, '., lb. 25c, lb. 75c

Long Black Spanish. One of the latesl as veil as the hardiest of
t lie radishes. Roots oblong-, black, of a vei v large size and lirtu tex-
ture. Pkt. 5c. oz. Inc.. : 'I., i'.c. lb. 75c

ORANGE MARROW SQUASH.
The skin la a rich, deep orange, mat ing the squash of very hand-

some appearance. It grows as largo as the Hubbard: the flesh* Is verv
t hick, fine grained and of choice qualltv. Th" squashes are in prime
condition from September to January. Pkt. 5c. oz 10c, ' i lb. 25c. lb.
8Se.

Mclvin Lovell. Latah County. Idaho: The seeds I received from
you last year gave good satisfaction.

CHARTIER, OR SHEPHERD
Of American origin, and the best

variety for all purposes in cultiva-
tion, having no equal Id size, sbape

and quality; it is early
and remains tender and
crisp from 4 to ti'weeKs af-
ter they are ready for use;
deep pink In color at the
top, shading to pure white
at the tip; good for spring
summer and fa 1 1 : pk l . 5c..

oz. 10c. 1-4 lb. 25c., lb. 80c.

Wm.O. SPBACKLHN, Par-
ker. Texas: I preferyour
seeds to any other I have
ever used. I had the best
garden this last season I

ever had entirely from
your seeds.

Our Northern Grown
Seeds do better in the
South than any others.

READ OUR TESTI-
MONIALS from Texas
and Louisiana.

KI-OTE SEED CO.'S IMPROVED HUB-
BARD.

Decidedly one of I ho best squashes ever intro-
duced. Flesh, bright orange; very dry, swoot
and rich flavored. Wo recommend this variety
as superior for winter use. It. keeps perfectly
through the winter, and has long been one of the
most popular varieties in cultivation. Owing to
tho fact that wo had an "unusually large yield"
of Hubbard seed t ho past season, we are enabled
to offer the seed at a much lower price' t han any
other seedsmen In tho country. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c,

'i lb. 20c, % lb. 35c lb. 65c.

Early Bush, or Patty Pan. An extra early
fine shipping variety and of the best quality;
is very productive everywhere and an excellent
selling variety on all our market's. Pkt. 5c. oz.

10c, 1-4 lb. 20c, lb. 70c.

Early Summer Cro~kneck. A small crook-
neck summer squash and one of the best of the
summer varieties; golden in oolor.skln profuse-
ly warted: flavor superior; should be more
widely cultivated. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 1-4 lb. 20c.

lb. 75c.

Perfect Gem. This variety is a vigorous
grower. On a single vine have been counted 34
perfect squashes within a distance, of 3 feet.
Fine for summer and winter; creamy white
color, thin skin, with fine grained, delicious
flavored flesh; just, the size for family use.
Flesh is dry, sweet and rich in flavor. A splen-
did keeper, and very desirable for early plant-
ing. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. 1-4 lb. :;0c, lb. inc.

DER WING SQUASH.
This new Squash, was brought to this country from China

and named "Der Wing" in honor of the introducer. Color of

the flesh is light yellow, and is very sweet. It is very pro-

ductive and very hardy. It has a rather hard shell which is

completely covered with warts
lb. $2.00.

Pkt. 100., oz. 20c
, ilb. 60c.

Don't forget to Inclufle In your order the DakoTa Nativk Tkkk Currant.
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Squashes Continued.
Sibley, or Pike's Peak. The shell Is pale green In

color, very hard and flinty, but so very thin and smooth as
to occasion the least possiblo waste in baking. The flesh is

solid and thick, a vivid, brilliant orange color, dry, and of
u rich, delicate flavor; pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, 1-4 lb. 35c, lb. 90c.

Marblehead. A winter sort resembling the Hubbard,
but with harder shell and bluish color very solid and heavy
and a good late variety : pkt. 5c, oz. 15c. l-41b. 35c, lb. 90c.

Mammoth Chili. Grows to enormous size. They are
most prolltablo for stock feeding, particularly when root
crops are not largely grown. The outer color is a rich
orange, the skin is quite smooth, the flesh Is very thick and
of aneh—yollow color; quality very nutritious. It is the
"Jumbo" of the squash family. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, l-41b. 25c,
lb. 90c,

_

Who will get our $50.00 GOLD WATCH P

Pineapple. As a Winter squash ahead of every other
variety for making pies and custards; which in flavor re-
sembles cocoanut; a pure white, unusuall}' thick flesh;
good both for summer and winter; pkt, 5c, oz. 10c, 1-4 lb.

25c, lb. 90c.
Boston Marrow. A standard sort of fine quality,

rich orange color and a splendid keeper; pkt 5c. oz. 15<*

l-41b. 35c, lb. 90c,

SALSIFY, OK VEGETABLE
OYSTER.

Mammoth Sandwich Island. This variety Is of
enormous size, twice as law* as the French; pure white,
very tender and delicious. Invaluable for market garden-
ers; pkt. 10c. oz. 25c, 1-4 lb. 60c., lb. $1.75.

White French. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c. 1-4 lb. 45c, lb. $1.50.

The Oh 1 c ag o
1 nter Ocean says

:

Wears in receipt
o f a basket o f

Tree Tomatoes
from an old sub-
scriber,Wi 111 am
Mansfie Id. Not
one weighs less
than one pound,
and several over
that. The fruit is
solid, the flavor
delicious. Mr.
Man s fl e 1 d has
been perfecting
the fruit for 20
years. He says he
gets ripe fruit
from Ju ly 4th u n -

til frost. The
trees stand elev-
en feet high, load
ed for eight, feet
with ripe fruit,
and with green
fruit to the top.
Many samples
measure six Inch-
es 1 n diameter,
and weigh two
pounds each.

Ijeonajid Haz-
tXDOJi, Day Co.,
S. D. The tomato
seed we g o t of
you did splendid.

$50.00

WATCH.
MANSFIELD'S NEW MAMMOTH TREE TOMATO.

A northwestern seedsmau says of this tomato: "The past season it grew to a height of over fifteen feet, and produced
tomatoes of enormous size and most delicious flavor." Mr. William Mansfield has spenttwenty years in growing and
experimenting with the tomato, and success at last crowned his efforts. We have grown almost every tomato thai ha»
been introduced for a number of years, and must confess we have never seen anything that would equal the Mansfield In
growth and productiveness. All who desire a novelty in tomatoes try the Mansfield. Pkt. 15c, 2pkti.23o.. 4 pkts. 40c

New Dwarf
Champion, (or
Salzer's New Pot.)
One of tho most
distinct and valua-
ble tomatoes of re-
cent introduction.
Dwarf. stiff habit,
scarcely needl ng
any support. This
is undoubtedly the
very earliest good!
sized tomato grown!
a n d wonderfully

I

prolific. Color, rich!
bright scarlet. Is]
perfectly round 1

and smooth, of me
dium size, contains
few seeds. Our ex-
perience In grow-
ing tomatoes in the
Northwest is thai
the "Dwarf Cham-
pion" KXOELS all
other varieties, on
account of Its "ex-
treme earliness." ripening ten daysto two weeksearjier than any other
large variet v.{The very l>est variety for Dalo >ta.. or anywhere where i he
seasons are short; pkt. 10c, 3 pkts. 25c, oz. 35c, 1-4 lb. $i.00. lb. $3.00.

Strawberry, or.Winter Cherry Tomato.
This, unliko other varieties, grows In a husk

or pod, and may be kept all winter if the husks
are not removed. *ho fruit has B pleasant,
strawberry-like flavor, and is much relished raw,
but is generally used for preserves, for whlcb.lt
Is excellent. It also makes very nice pies and is
very fine dried in sugar. They grow well in any
soll, are easier raised t han tomatoes, and are pro-
lific bearers. Our customers had splendid success
with our Strawberry Tomato last season. Pkt.
10o.. 3 pkt*. 25c, oz. 50c.

.oulsiana: Please send moJ. G. Ryehske, Tanghlpahoa Parish, L<
some of your Dwarf Champion Tomato seed. A friend sent mo a few
and they bore a nice large tomato very early.



The mini delicious and handsome tomato ever In-

troduced. The color is of deep rose and orange amber,
and covered with n delicate furze like a poach. The
fruit Is tender and free from any core or hardiness
Around the stem. For preserves and all other uses It is

equally desirable. Pitt. 10c, 3 pkts., 2.V. oz.SOe.

Turner Hybrid, or Mikado. This new variety,

also called t he $l.Wo Tomato, originated In Iowa, and is

entirely distinct from all Unown varieties. The fruit

Is extra large In size, round, smooth, very thick through
and remarkably solid. Color it a deep, brilliant red.

First of the large tomatoes to ripen by sev. rul days.

This variety will please you wall. Pkt. He, oz. 30c, V
lb 11.00. lb. 13.00.

TURHER HYBRID, OR MIKADO.

McCOtLUMS HYBRID TOMATO.
This Is one of the grandest large tomatoes yet ls»rodu<-ed by any seedsman

fruit larre and smooth, of a beauti f u 1 red

density of foliage standi fr..n better SI

cultivation. The fruit Is of ths flnsst q»s

SEE OUR $50.00 WATCH;WEB
Yellow Plum.

Shape, uniformly
oval and perfect-
ly smooth ; color,
lemon yellow;
used tor pre-
serves, Pkt. So,

OB, 25c.

Red Cherry. A
Hmall, round, red
tomato, of the
shape and size of
a cherry ; flue for
pickling and pre-
serves; ripens
ahead of any
other variety.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 25o.

Pear Shaped.
Used for preserv-
ing and pickling.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c.

Early May-
flower. One of
the quickest
ripening, glossy
red tomatoes.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 25c.

J* lb. 85o.

Livings ton's
Beauty. Fruit
of medium size,

borne In clusters
of four and five;

glossy crimson
color; rl pens
e ve n ly without
cracking, and Is

free from rot. A
valuable sort for
market garden-
ers as they ripen
up well when
picked green.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c.

14 lb. 60c.

Mrs. Sarah T
Miller. Wnton-

Jf wan (Jo. Minn.

;

W*Z-& 1 sent you an or-
"* W dor last year and
^ir was well satisfiedV with the seeds,

and as you see, 1

have doubled my
order this year.
Owurf Champion
tomatoes are
splendid.

It is a strong, Vigorous, rapid grower;
rtyens vsrj evenly, no hard core; Is a splendid shipper, and owing to

,st any other Variety, Alt -.get her li Is cm* of the. very best tomatoes In

and Is similar to Ilsudersoa's "400 " Pkt. 15c. ! pkts. 25c. of, «0c.



Livingston's Favor-
ite Tomato. Ripens
evenly and early; free
from cracks and does
not rot; very prolific,

Sood flavor, few seeds,
esb solid; Pkt., 5 cti.;

oz., 25cts.; H ft., 60 cts.;
ft., $2.00.

Golden Mikado To-
mato. Larffe, golden
yellow, and extra fine
for preserves, also
splendid for table use.
Pkt., 5 cts., oz., 25 eta.,

\TS>., 75 cts.

TOBACCO.
Connecticut Seed

Leaf. Best variety
grown. Pkt,, 5 ots., oz..

30 cts., Hft., 75 cts., ft.,

$2.75.

TURNIPS.
Extra Early Purple

Top, Strap Leaved.
Flesn pure white, solid,
fine grained and of the
choicest quality; Pkt.,
5c, oz., 10c, Hft., 25c, ft.,

60c.

Yellow Aberdeen.
Tender and sugary:
very solid; Pkt., 5c, oz..

10c, Mb., 25c, ft., 65c

Extra Early Purple
Top Milan. Tops very
small. The most desira-
ble sort for forcing;
Pkt,, 5c, oz., 15c, i4ft.,

36c, ft., $1.15.

Salzer's Milk, or
White Globe. We have
the best white turnip
for winter use grown. It
is globe shaped, grows
very large, of delicious
Have", sweet, juicy,
white flesh, solid text-
ture—just the turnip to
grow for stock and to
store for your kitchen.
It is an enormous crop-
per, and sells well in the
market. Pkt. 5c, oz., 10c,
M.fb. 20c., Hlb. 35c, lb. 60.

MAMMOTH STRAP LEAP TURNIP.
Dakota ha9 the reputation of growing the largest and finest turnips

of any state in tlie union, and in the Mammoth Strap Leaf, we have a
variety that can't be beat, either for table use or stock-feeding. Pine
keeper. Excellent quality, sweet, juicy and tender, enoruaous cropper,
sells well in the market, and always takes the prize. Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts.
15c, J* lb. 25c, lb 850.

,
MAMMOTH SIBERIAN RUTABAGA.
This wonderful Rutabaga Is the very lak-

oest and finest variety In cultivation,
yielding at the rate of 1.000 bushels per acre
on sod. Our illustration is a good represen-
tation of its fine shape. It is a yellow meat-
ed variety

;
grows very firm and crisp; a re-

markably good keeper, fine for table use, and
!
the very best stock of Rutabaga in exis-
tence. Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts. 15c, klb. 25c, lb. 85c

Skirving's Purple Top Rutabaga. An
improved yellow variety of large size. Pkt.
6c, oz., 10c. lA lb. 30c, lb. 50c , 5 lbs. $1.90.

Dak. Gem Rutabaga. This is one of the
vory finest yellow Rutabagas ever grown.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, 54 lb. 20c, '/2 lb. 8(>c, lb. 55c.

White Sweet German Rutabaga. Large
size, oval form and very solid and sweet.
Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, H lb. 25c, lb. 70c.

Early White Flat Dutch Turnip. A
very popular sort either for table use or for
market. Pkt, 5c, oz. 10c, Vt lb. 30c, lb. 50c
Early White Model Turnip. The earli-

est and best white turnip for table use. Pkt.
5c, oz. 15c. J4 lb. 25c, H lb. 45c. lb. 7So
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Choice Varieties of Flower Seeds.
On examination of the following pages, it will he noticed that we do not offer wij

variety known to cultivation, for the reason that we wish to keep in stock the kinds that

have proved most satisfactory and successful in all parts of the country. Many of thw

new named monstrosities, offered by some seedsmen, are not him/ hut noxiois wkeds, that

when once started in your gardens will be impossible to eradicate.

You can't miss bavins; a tine flower garden if .you will plant a good assortment of the

old, standard and tried varieties. A good many persons fail to get flower seeds to grow as

they s) ould, which, iu almost every instance, is the fault of the planter, on account of

plantir ; too deep or oo shallow, too late or too early. Sow the seed at the proper depth,
which o every insta ce shou i be governed by the size of the seed. If a very tine seed is

sown a. deep as a 1;. go one it will be unusually long in starting, and more likely will perish

in the round after starting forwant oif sufficient strength to force a passage through the soil.

Owing DO the fact that our flower seed trade for '93 increased full five hundred per cent ,

over V> is as good proof as Ave want that our flower seeds Ak*. THE BEST.
D_ "^COUNTS on flower seeds are as follows, viz: For 50 cents the customer may

seieet s.'eds to the amount of 05 cents, and for £1.00 select to the amount of $1.35, and for

$2. 00 select to the amount on s-j.7.">. All Hower seeds sent postpaid.

ABtTTILON.
'Flower's Ma-

ple.)

Although uni-
versally admired
le w a re aware
u w easily Abu-
til o fas can be
raised from seed
and bow beauti-
fully they flower
the first season.
To get them In
bloom early the
seed should be
started in the
bouse. They grow-
rapidly, bearing
u rich" profusion
of elegant bell-
shaped 11 owe rs.
They also make AixrssuM,

iAntirrhinum.
(SNAPDBAGON.

)

Bear s v e r y
beautiful spikes
of gay colored
(lowers, and
-hoitld Lave a
place in every

1 garden. They are
quite easily prop-
agated by out-
tin g s, and if
rooted In the fall
they make ele-
git nt pot plant-,
for early spring
bloom. All eol-
oi -mixed. Pkt.5o.

ADONIS.
Pheasant's Eye
Plants with fine

and gracefnl foli-
age and brilliant
scarlet flowers,
remaining a long
lime in bloom.
PUt. 50.

BALSAM.
(DadysP/pper, or Touch-me-not.)

One of the most beautiful and popular annuals, form-
ing a cone of elcur colored and finely variegated, earna-
tlon-llke flowers, easily transplanted,
pkt. 10o. ; choice mixed, pkt, 5c.

Double Camelia,

Canary Bird
Flower.

Grandly beau-
tiful, c 1 1 in h i it g
rapidly and pro-
ducing great
abundance of
yellow fringed
flowers. Ifgrown
to run up an ev-
ergreen tree, the
blossoms resem-
ble canaries bid..
lngln Its branch-
es. Pkt. 5c.

plendid house
jlanls, bloom-
J freely in

winter. Choic-
est mixed, pkt.
BSC.

ALLYSSUM.
(.Sweet, j

A d'elloa te,
fragrant. « bite

I

dower, va luable
for boi-der-- a ml
cut flowers.
Pkt. Tic.

KI-OTE SEEDS

GROW.

ASTER.
No family of plants bear such dlstiucl

marks of progress as the Aster, and none ar«
nioiv cage] ly sought. They are very easily
grown, succeeding admirably In all kinds of
soil, producing a display of richly-colored
double blossoms. Require plenty of water
OTfblce prize mixture, pkt. 10c. *

Needle GuUled, Mixer!, pkt. So.
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C'INKHARIA.

CINERARIA. A free-flowering bouse plant of wondrous beauty
wltli flower* of great richness aud diversity of color, blooming during
The winter. _ , ,, , i'

Hybrida Grandiflora.—Large flowering varieties, pkt. 25o.

CONVOLVULUS MINOR. (Morning- Glory Dwarf). Flowora
..f rich shades, some specimens rivaling the Pansy In richness of oolor.

I'kt.Sc.
Convolvulus Major. See Morning Glory.

CENTAUREA. (Bachelor'* Button.) The national flower of
Germany. Vcrv showy free-flowering plants, and are well adapted for

ribbon borders and carpet bedding. Mixed, pkt. 5c,

CAMPANULA. I Bellflower.) Very attractive plants with pretty
bell-shaped flowers; or very easy cultivation. Mixed colors, pkt. 5c.

CASTOR BEAN. (Ricinua.) An elegant plant for the lawn, with
leaves of (.'lossy hue, and long spikes of scarlet and, green, growing from
.six to fifteen feet In height. All varieties mixed. Pkt. 5c.

DIANTHTJS. (Pink.) Splendid large flowers of the richest and
most brilliant colors and markings, constantly in bloom from July till

after severe frosts the first and also the seeond year. Choice mixed,
pkt. 5c.

DIGITALIS. (Foxglove.) Long splkei of beautiful thimble-
shaped flowers, 3 ft. Hardy perennial. Mixed, pkt. 5c

DOLICHOS, (Flowering- Bean). Splendid climber with clustered
plttes of purple »nd white llowers; of rapid growth. Pkt. 5c.

BEGONIA.
Quite popular

for planting out
in the spring, and
should be set out
as soon as the
ground is warm.
They are like-
wise highly
prized for win-
dow gardening.
Bloom the first

season from seed.
Our mixture In-
cludes the hand-
somest shades of
all colors. Single
nil xed. pkt. 15c.

Double mixed,
pkt. 25c.

Carnations.
Fragrant flow-

ers are always
sought after, and
the rich, spicy
odor of the Car
nation, positive-
ly delicious, com-
bined with its

varied colors and
handsome form,
leaves but little carnations.
to be desired. They are very easily grown and bloom freely, either
as bedding plants in summer, or in tho greenhouse, or window gar-
den in winter.

GERMAN DOUBLE.—Ml xed pkt. 10c.

COCKSCOMB (Celosia.1 Magnificent plant bear-

I
lng enormous rich and brilliant heads of flowers, often
as large as the plant Itself, perfectly gorgeous. Fine
mixed, pkt. 5c.

New French Japan. Pkt. 10c.

CANDYTUFT. A beautiful and most useful
plant for growing in beds or masses: used extensively
by florists for cut flowers. Mixed, pkt. 5c.

CLARKIA. Favorite annuals, with pretty .cheer-
ful looking flowers, growing fn.-ly and blooming pro-
fusely In any garden loam. Fine mixed, pkt. 5c.

CYPRESS VINE. (Ipomea.) One of the most
beautiful of the climbers ; fine de licate cut foliage, dot-
ted with small scarlet, star-shaped flowers. For cover-
ing pillars, trollis-work, etc., it is unsurpassed for
grace and beauty. Height 8 feet. Fine mixed, pkt. 5c.

CACTUS. RARE AND FREE-BLOOMING. "We
have a fine collection of mixed cacti especially selected
for early blooming and fine display. Uicy roqu ire ab-
solutely no care and will grow for months without
watering, increasing in value yearly. Plant seed in box
of sand, water sparingly and cover with glass, pkt. 10c.

CHRYSANTHEMUM. The great and growing
demand for the annual varieties has brought Chrysan-
themums into general favor. The colors have the
appearance of being laid on with a brush, and for this
Teason they are frequently called, "Painted Daisies,"
and aro Indeed charming. Mixed colors, pkt. 5c.

CLEMATIS. Universally admired climbers, be-
ing remarkable for beauty and fragrance of their olos-
soms. Fine for covering arbors, verandas, etc. Hardy
perennials, but some little protection in northern lati-
tudes is advised. Fino mixed, pucketlOc.

DAISY. (Bellis.'i Popular perennials, blooming
the first year from seed; very handsome for borders or
pots. Best mi xed, pkt. 10c.

COSTOI.VO.t'S MINOR.
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NEW SINGLE DAHLIAS. Much labor has
been expended upon these New Single Dahlias to

briii»r them to their preaont state of perfection.

In England tin y bsvc attained a notoriety almost
amounting to a mania, being »is.->l for corsage ami
personal adornment, for tabic designs, for basket*

and vases. Tlieyarecovfr. il with l>l.»nn. and the

more they are cut the more Bowora aw produoafl.

Pkt. 10c
Double Mixed.—From named sorts, pkt. 10c.

ESCHSCEOLTZIA, (California Poppy). A
be 1 1 of E>ehseholtria In the sunshine makes u blase
of brlllant and showy color. Sow
plants where they are wanted to bloom
as they don't bear transplanting. Ele-
gant mixture, pkt. Jc.i

EUPHORBIA, i Snow on the
Mountain). Foliage variegated green
and white. Effective garden annual;
nolght2ft, Pkt.Jk-.

FOUR O'CLOCK. 'Marvelof
Peru.) A handsomeiplaiit. making an
attractive display of Its many colored

flowers, from the mlddlo of Juno till

frost. Pkt. 5c.

FORGET-ME-NOT, (Myosos-
tio). This beautiful little (lower Is too
well known to require description or
recommendation. Fine mixed, pkt. 10c.

GODETIA A beautiful, newVa-
riety; the plant of neat, dwarf, com-
pact habits, with a profusion of rich.

|

carmine-crimson flowers, produced in

a succession of bloom till frost. Pkt.

Sc.

GOLDEN ROD. Much Interest Is

now taken In this plant as It Is named
as a candidate for our national flower.

Kxtromely hardv and much admired,
t ine yellow. Pkt. 5c.

GLOXINIA. Tho Gloxinia !• a

grand flower, and makes a lovely pot ,

plant as easily grown and cared for a*

inunyofthe common flowers. With-
out seeing them no one can appreciate
their unrivaled beauty; they are of
large slse. beautiful shape and pro-

fuse bloomers. They will bloom In

three months from time seed Is sown.
All varieties mixed, pkt. 3c.

BHumm,

GERANIUM. These favorite plants are easily
raised from seed, which will frequently reward the cul-
tivator with charming new varieties. Plants from
seed started early will bloom the flrst sunnier In the
garden, and can be potted for winter flowering In the
house.

Our Extra Mixture. Contains such grand varieties

as Apflb Blossom. Fire F!y, ate! Pkt. 40o
Common Mixed, Pkt. 80c.

HELIOTROPE. A well known and popular green
house plant, fine for bedding, vases or baskets and ex-
quisite for pot culture in winter. Fine mixed, pkt. PV.

PRIZE DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK. (Seed from
finest strains. ) This is one of our handsomest orna-
mental varieties, giving svi krs of (lowers about Ave feet
high, of almost every color. Seed sown In July will
flowor the following season. Mixed, pkt. 10c. J

ICE PLANT, (Meaembryanthemuml. A hand-
some and curious plant for hanging baskets, rock work
and vases. The leaves and sterns appear »s though cov-
ered with lee crystals, and looks like rook candy.
Pkt. 5c.

JOB'S TEARS. Curious ornamental grass from
East India, with broad, corn-like leaves, ana seeds of h
light slate color. Valuable for formation of winter
bouquets with ever-lasting flowers. Pkt. 5o.

LANTANA. Well known shrubby plants, with
clusters of verbena-like flowers, and producing In neat
abundance. They have an agreeable aromatic perfume.
Finest mixed, pkt. 10c.

LARKSPUR, 'Delphinumi. A fine- variety of
colors, shades of blue, red and others striped and mot-
tled. When grown In vases make a Ann display. Mlxiul.
pkt. 5c.

LILT OF THE VALLET.. A sweet little plant,
thriving in any common soil; It will do well in any
shaded situation where few other plants will thrive.
Pkt. 10c.

MIGNONETTE, 'Resedal. A well-known favor-
ite for pot or garden culture, with very fragrant spikes
of flowers. Grown in light, sandy soil, Its fragrance Is

much stronger than when grown In rich soil. Sweet,
pkt. fie.
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FUCHSIA.

FUCHSIA. Our seed of
this well known and beautiful
plant has been saved from a
splendid collection of named
varieties. Elegant mixed,
double and single, pkt. 5e.

MOONFLOWEE. (the
OLD VIRGINIA VARIETY.) It
makes an immense growth of
vine and dense foliage, but
must be started early to flower
well in the North. The large
flowers are four inches in di-
ameter, some a beautiful blue,
and others a pure white in col-
or. Pkt. 5c.

NICOTIANA AFFTNIS. A
robust grower, blooms most
profusely throughout the sea-
son, being' one of the last to go
down beneath the touch of the
Frost King. Its beautiful sil-
very stars make the air redo-
lent with their delightful per-
fume. They are very desirable
for vases. If potted in autumn
they bloom well in winter.
Pkt. 5c.

MORNING GLORY, (Con-
volvulus Major). A magnifi-
cent class of trailing annuals,
some of which produce flowers
of wondrous beauty. Pkt. 6c.,
oz. 25c.

MOURNING BRIDE
MOURNING BRIDE, (Scabiosa). One

of the handsomest summer flowering' plants
with beautiful variegated flowers Pkt. 5c.

Ida Cook, Box Butte Co., Neb:—The seecbj
I bought of vou last year all done well.
W. D. Grim, Holt Co., Neb:—My package of

seeds received all right. Many thanks for
extras.

MARIGOLD, NEW GOLD STRIPED.

NASTURTIUM.
NASTURTIUM. No annual gives more and

finer blossoms than this. Our strain of these
cannot be surpassed in the country.

Tall.—Choicest fine mixed, pkt 5c.; oz. 36c.

Tom Thumb, or Dwarf.—Fancy mixed, Pkt.
5e. oz. 30c.

SMILAX. One of the most desirable window
vines on account of its charming folirge, and
will grow .several feet high t lie tirst season. Fine
for hanging baskets. Pkt. H'C.

Miss Mary Myers, Emmet Co., Iowa:—The
Pansy seed that I got of you did splendidly and
everybody admired my Mammoth Verbenas,

MARIGOLD, NEW GOLD STRIP-
ED. "Gold striped" is a new French va-
riety and can be highly recommended as
being one of the best ever sent out. The
plant is very compact and dwarf in
growth, attaining a height of only six to
eight inches, with a diameter of about
twelve inches. Pkt. 10c.

Common Varieties, Choice mixed,
pkt. 5c
OXA LIS. Very attractive and beau-

tiful plants, with richly colored flowers,
suitable for lock-work and rustic bask-
ets. Half hardy perennials. Height, six
inches. Pkt. 10c.

PAMPAS GRASS. An elegant and
graceful ornamental grass. Pkt. 5c.

POPPIES. The dear old flower which
our grandmothers hived so much, again
occupies one of the first places in our gar-
dens. Some of the flowers are as large
and double as the Pteony, others with
strange and handsome markings. For
brilliant, dazzling colors, these new pop-
pies are equaled only by the Tulip. Pkt. 5c.

PINK. Closely related to the Carna-
tion and Picotee, plant dwarf and quite
hardy; flowers beautiful and fragrant.
Pkt. 5c.

STOCKS^ T EN
WEEKS. This plant
embraces wonderful
range of colors, unsur-
passed for beds, borders
or pot culture.
Large Flowering

DwarfGerman. Finest
varieties mixed, pkt. 5c.

SWEET WIL-
LIAMS. Matchless
border plants, flowers of
many bright colors and
varied markings in-
cluding the finest varie-
ties. Single and double
mixed, pkt. 5c.

STATICE, (Laven-
der). An excellent
flower, both for cutting,
when fresh, and also for
winter bouquets; light
yellow and white. A
'spray of this With a Car-
nation and a Gerani-
um leaf completes a

button hole uouquet.
Pkt, 5o.

MOSB ROSE.

MOSS ROSE, (Portulacca). Beau-
tiftil and popular Hardy Annuals, pro-
ducing throughout the summer their
flowers oi almost every hue in the
greatest profusion. Double, all color's
mixed, pkt, ]0c.

Single All colors mixed, pkt. 5c.

iillllli

Mrs. Mary A. Brown,
M i n n : — I was well
pleased with the seeds I

got of you last year.

O. J. Hanson, Coding-
ington Co., S. D: —The
seeds 1 got from you laat

year was first-class.

MUSK PLANT.

MUSKPLATTT, (Mimulus). Full musk
fragrance. -Strikingly handsome flowers of
easii s' e ttltivatiou. Pkt, 1 0c.

_

M M. Chicken, Knox Co., Neb:—I got six-

teen Dahlias from the seed I got of you. I

thought they done well. The Prize Taker
and Madrid Giant OniOns done well. I got
seeds from fi ve other firms and yours done the
best. I am not going to send for any seeds
this spring to other firms.

Geo. Richards, Minn:—The seeds I got
from you I:. ". vear done well indeed with the
exception of Lazy Wife's Pole Bean. I think
we live too far north for them.
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PltlZK. 1)01*111.K HOI.I.VHOl'K.

Prize Double Hollyhock. Pkt. 10c.

Single Mixed. Pkt 5c.

PltLOX DHUMMOSpiI. (OBANDIB'L.ORA.)

PHLOX DRUMMONDII, (GRANDIFLORA.

)

(Superb Mixed.) A Ma- ni Been! new class with flowers

large a- those "i tin- Perennial Phloxes. Thi tors we offer

In our "superb mixture" arc very positive and perfectly
gorgeous in their brilliancy. Their long duration in bloom,
combined with their almost iincqualed richness of color,

renders them of Invaluable service In the flower gartttn,

and a finer sight t ban a bed of phlox Drummondii i- ra rely

to be seen. PU We,
. , ,HAEDY PHLOX, This i-, a perennial and perteotly

hardy, fine mlxed» pkt. 5c.

Phlox, Common mi xed, pkt 5c.

SALPIGLOSSIS. A beautiful half-hardy annual,
with Bowers of peculiar richness, very delicately penciled.

In shape and size they resemble the Petunia.
Mixed Colors.—5c.

PRIMROSE. CHINESE.
PKIMROSE, CHINESE. (Primula.'

Charming, profuse blooming plants. Indis-
pensable for winter ami spring decoration in
the house. Seed should bo sown in a light,
.sandy soil, but slightly covered and kept
moist. Extra choice, One mixed, pkt. 25c.

VIOLET. The v'ndet should not be want-
ing in nny garden.on account of its fragTance
and early appearance. A single flower will
perfume a whole i in. Hardy. Pkt. 10c.

GIANT SPIDER
PLANT, iCleome
P u n g e n s ) . The
flowers a i-o a deep
purplish pink when
they first open, but
fade to light pink so
ilia i the lower part
of the panicle is a
different color from
the tipper. The sta-
mens are se ve ra 1

inches lo n g, f r 0 m
which it derives the
name spider flower.
It is ii strong robust
grower, 4 to 5 feet
high with great pan-
icles of bloom as
la rgje as a Hj drangea
a n d unaffected by
wind or w e » th e r .

Seed s o w n i n t h e
"l>en ground In May
will flower In July
andcontinnein (lower
uninterruptedly mi-
til frost. Pkt, Me.,
.i pkts. 25c.

THE,
(aim

K ittikEi.t.is. I\ nox
Co., Neb:—The Car-
nn i ions ;iik| Balsams
that I got of you were
lovely. Many thanks
for extra packets.

MIMULUS. (Monkey Flower.) These Bowers m re-
markable for their rich and beautiful marking and spots;
well adapted for vases, pots and baskets. andal-o I'm- open
culture in the garden. Height I foot. The seed Is very dell
cute, and should lie sown indoors, in boxes : 1 1 a n -plant. Pkt. 5c.

WALL FLOWER. A very desirous class of yrlutei
bloomers; ore deliclously fragrant, and many -hades of color.
Pkt. 10c.

TORKMA.
Charming plants for pot culture, vases or hanging

baskets. They are very attractive In beds or masses;
the flowers are of great beauty, produced In abundance
and are of long duration. < >ur ser.f'i vi. mixtiuk. pkt. Km.

WILD ROSE.
THE BEULAH WEAVER. Thi wed of i hi - jhajimoth

v vniKTVW.is gathered PERSON M.l.V by our manager from »

bush iiVKH mm. m:T in height, and we have Utile doubt of
its being the vkhv i.akokst and most BEAOTHPtJL Wild Rose
to lx' found anywhere. Don't fail to order it. Pkt. of about
20 seeds, only .V.

THE SUCCESSFUL FARMER OFFER should be
taken advantage of by every person who is fortunate
enough to secure a copy of this catalogue. Besides get-

ting the value of your money in erood seeds you (ret a

valuable paper free.
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PAHSIES.
Pansy seed will not germinate

well when sown where exposed
to the hot sun and drying winds.
This Is where many fail In getting
seed to germinate quickly.

KI-OTE SEED GO'S. IM-
PERIAL GERMAN MIXED.
This Is one of the finest mixed
strains of Psnsle9ever put up by
Any seedsman In the country.
Their characteristics are a com-
pact habit, large and healthy fol-
iage, and large sized flowers of
great substance and beauty.
They produce their large flowers
throughout the entire summer
almost an endless variety of
oharming shades of color, con-
taining at least fifty different
colors and markings. Pkt. 30c;
Spkts. 5061

BABY CLEVELAND PAN-
SY. This is our grandest Pansy
novelty. Pure satiny white with
characteristic yellow dot in cen-
ter of flower, sometimes marked
nearer center with faint blue or
purple lines, is especially adapt-
ed for cemetery planting or edg-
ing in the garden. Pkt. 10c.

RAINBOW, OR TIGER.
Violet and yellow grounds,
striped and blotched red. brown,
gold, lavender, etc. Odd and
beautiful. Pkt. 10c.

YELLOW PRINCE. Of per-
fect form and in color pure gold-
en yellow ; with the three lower
petals distinctly marked with a
ja.rge black-purplish blotch,
pkt-. 15e.

KJ-OTK SEED CO'8 IMPERIAL GERMAN SIIXBD.

ODIER. OR
FIVE SPOT-
TED. Mixed
flowers of va-

rlo ui colors,

each having
five spots.
Pkt. 10c.

HED FLOWKREU VICTOKIA. " 1

RED FLOWERED VICTORIA. If you Ulfe Pahsies this will
please vou. It Is a really distinct, splendid acquisition; a brilliant

blood red variety, In fact the first really brilliant red (lowering Tansy
offered. It Is somewhat of the hue of wallflower. Tkt. 20e.

KING OF THE BLACKS. Flowers of Immense size and almost
a coal black. Pkt. 13c

GIANT TRIMARDEATT PANSY. Ttfe plants are vigorous
and compact In habit. They present a notable difference from those
of all known faces, in being of a size hitherto quite uTiSttalned in
this genus. The flowers are the richest shades of colors, and have
given exceptionally favorable results. Pkt. 15c.

EXTRA LARGE FLOWERING PANSY. A fine strain of
mixed varieties. Pkt. 10c.

SMALL FLOWERING PANSY. Choice mixed, pkt. 6c.

PYRETHRTXM, (Feverfewi. The Pyrothrum Is an exceedingly
ornamental plant, succeeding In any good garden solL

"Double whire-floweringr. Pkt. 10c,
KINO OF THE BLACKS.
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SWEET PEAS,

May well be
culled America's

nil favorite, as it" is

iVrLsLS such ii popular
and easily grown
Sower tjiat rich

and pool' alike

can enjoy its

frag r a n c e und
beauty. Under
thin heading wo
have grouped a

SELECTION of tho

BEST, MOST DI8-

TINCT ANT) BEAU-
T i yy L varieties

of N e w Sweet.

Peaa introduced

The llowers grow to an

imnien'sie size, and the bloom is profuse, covering the vines

with a gorgeous mass of color continuing during the

entire summer, making a marvelous showing. They are

varied in color, the marking being superb and the perfume
delicious. They are hardy, free from insects and disease,

and if cut freely as soon as they begin to fade will continue

to bloom throughout the season.

Eckford's Large Flowering.
(ORDEK BY NUMBER, AND NOT BY NAME.)

1. Apple BloBsom. Bright Rose. Wings. Apple' Blossom'!

2. Queen of the Isles. Rose. Purple. Scarlet and White striped.

3. Grand Blue. Bright Blue, Mauve and Yiok t.

4. IsaEckforp. Very large. The rnost dol'nJatePluk Sort.

5. Queen of England. Pajo White. Very largo and handsdme.
6. Boreatton. A rich shining Bronzy Crimson, wings of hcniitiful Crimson

Purple, shaded with Kose. The darkest shut i n cultivation.

7. Indigo King. Maroon Purple, cloar Indigo Blue Wing®
8. Orange Prince. Golden Yellow, Dark Wings shadlng'to light.

9. Duchess of Edinburgh. Light Scarlet, splashed with Crimson, Wings
tipped with Kose.

Separate Colors. Pkt. 10c.. ox. -'oc. Your own selection of six varieties. 6 pkt«-
SOc., or tho entire collection for 70c. Above new and rare varieties mixed, pk l„ 15cv
oi. 330.

Miss Blanch Ferry. This Is anew Sweet Peaof great merit. Immense pink and
white (lowers of perfect form, which possesses deeper, richer coloring and are more
fragrant than Painted Lady. Fully ten days earlier than any other sort; of dwarf,
compact growth, requiring no support: a most profuse bloomer. It produces more,
flowersthan any other variety, the vines being completely covered with them. The
flowere have larger stems than other sorts, a point very Important to the florist. It

continues in bloom longer than any Ot her. Pkt. 10c., pkts. 25c.

Common Varieties Mixed. Pkt. Sc., oz 13..\

Flower Garden Mirture.
Embracing over 100 varieties of Splendid flowers,

blooming the first season. This mixture will I*
found very useful for ornamentation in ParU», about
railway embankment*. Hotels. Summer Resorts, Cot-
tager, and In many other situations, and for sowing
along fences and in bare spots of ground which are
found about nearly every country place and farm
house. The expenditure of a few cents will transform
ninny such a spot from an eyesore to a scene of beauty,
and will prove a source of constunt pleasure, through-
out the summer and fall. Price: Pkt. 10c, or. 25c.

STRIPED ZEBBA.
Thl* Is the first strain of Striped Zinnias we havo

ever seen that was worth growing and with these only
ntwiiit one-half (bo plants will produce fine double
griped flowers, the rest will be slnglo or self colors,

present all the leadlug colors, and all striped
De color different from tho main color of the
Pkt. 10c.

Common Mixed Zinnia. This mixture contAln*
many varieties nf different colors. Pkt. 5e.
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PETUNIA. One of the best flowers for a splendid
display through the entire season. Beautiful new col-
ors, striped and marked in the most diversified manner.
The ease of culture render the Petunia one of the most
valuable of the annuals, and entitled to a generous
share of the space in every garden.

Double Mixed.—Pkt. 30c. Fine Mixed.—Pkt. 5c.

SALVIA, I

(Scarlet
Sage ) . We
would especi-
ally re c o in -

mend the Sal-
via Splendens
a bed of thorn
surpassing'
the finest
BcarletGeran-
ium in brilli-
ancy and con-
t i n u o u s
bloom. There
are as many
as two hun-
dred spikes on
a well grown
plant. They
flower until
killed by
frost. Pkt. 10c.

Dont
salvia.—

(

Scarlet sage).

fail to order the DAKOTA NATIVE CHEEKY
and the DAKOTA NATIVE TEEE CUE-
EANT. They won't freeze out or dry out; they
are just the fruits to plant in the North and
Northwest. Succeed well as far north as British

Columbia.

LARGE FLOWERING MAM-
MOTH VERBENA. If the rose is the
queen of flowers, the Verbena is certainly
a princess in the royal family. The flow-
ers of the New Mammoth are the largest
Verbena known, while the clusters of
bloom are mag nificent and the range of
color more varied than any other mixture.
Without doubt this is the finest and best
strain of Verbena seed in existence.
Pkt. 10c.

Common Mixed Verbena. Pkt. 5c.

Hardy Roses.
Either Variety, 25 cents each or 7

for $1.25. Postpaid.

QUEEN ESTHER. Bushes are large,
strong ajid vigorous, foliage abundant.
Flowers very large and of a rich pink,
sometimes of a delicate creamy white
with a golden center, and are delightfully
fragrant.

GENERAL JACQEMINOT. Rich
velvety scarlet crimson ;

magnificent bud;
often (i inches in diameter. The most pop-
ular and finest hardy .rose grown, blos-
soms several times during the summer.

GLOIRE LYONAISE, (Yellow). This
cannot be called deep yellow, but rather
a shade of snlmon yellow, deepest at ceu-
ber, finely tinted with orange; the flowers
are large and full and delightfully sweet.

MADAME PLANTIER. Pure white.
large, very double flowers; most profuse
hloonier, 'perfectly hardy. Suitable for
cemetery and general planting.

QUEEN OF THE PRAIRIE, CClimb-
ing. i Grows to a height of 50 feet; bright
rose color, large; compact and globular.
The rapid growth, perfect hardiness, lux-
uriant foliage, immense clusters Of beau-
tiful flowers commends this rose to all.

TRUE OLD ENGLISH SWEET
BRIAR ROSE, EGLANTINE. Very
desirable for shrubberies and general
planting'. Flowers are bright pink and
single, hut the exquisite fragrance of the
Mowers, leaves and young branches in the
early spring- frequently perfumos a whole
neighborhood.

BALTIMORE BELLE, (Climbing).
The best white climber; has been known
togrow20 loot in one year. Flowers very
double, in clusters of a pale blush color. LARGE KLOWKRIMi MAMMOTH VERBENA.



Forest Trees and Tree Seeds.
Wo have built up a remarkable trade hi t ho Forest Tree and Tree Seed line, for the reason that we furnish our cus-

tomers with a GOOD ARTICLE. Our stock this season is bright and fresh and will please anyone who orders it. We
pack and box in a thorough and careful manner, and take great pains to have stock reach our customers quickly and in
good condition. Our responsibility censes when delivered to carriers.

TREES.
Cottonwood. Box Elder or Ash, No. I per 1,000, 82.25.

Cottonwood, Box Elder or Ash, No. 2, pet 1,000, 18.78*

Lilac.
II ardy flowering shrub. Should be planted in every

garden in the Northwest. Each ;toe.

TREE SEEDS.
Ash, or Box Elder, per lb. Wo.

Black Locust, or Honey Locust. Seed should be
scalded lie fore planting. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c, lb. ti5c.

Catalpa. (Hardy.) Pkt 5c. oz. 15e, lb. $1.00.

Russian Mulberry. Pkt. 10c, oz. 30c, X lb. $1.75.

Evergreen Seed.
Red Cedar. Perfectly hardy, Pkt. 5c. oz. 25c,"hi lb. 75c

lb. $2.05.

Norway Spruce. Pkt. 10c, oz. 250, H lb. 75e, lb. $2.C5.

Balsam Fir. Pkt. 10c, oz. 30c, H lb. $1.00.

White Pine. Pkt. 15c. oz. 40c, >, lb. $1.25.

Arbor Vitse. Pkt, Kic, oz. 30c, '
i lb. $1.00.

Lilac Seed.
Well known flowering shrub, highly ornamental. Pkt

IOC, OZ. HOc.

Hedge Seed.
Osag-e Orange. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. lb. 25c, lb. 75c.

Barberry. Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c, *4 lb. 60c, lb. $2.00.

Our Ironclad Fruits.
The,cpmlng spring will be the tnosl propitious for fruit planting thai has been tora longtime. Plenty of moisture

in the ground from the abundant lull rains, and as one extreme always follows another, the probability is'that we will
have an abundance of rain, which will cause the spring-Set fruits to root and thrive well. Our stock is fine, strong, and
fresh. Qet your orders in just as earh as possible, as we are going to have a great rush. We pack in the best possible
manner Without extra charge. Should we be short on varieties ordered, will substitute others which we know to be
equallv as good, unless requested not to. Our three native fruits, viz: DAKOTA NATIVE TREE CURRANT, DA-
KOTA NATIVE CI1ERKV (See back cover i and RUFFaLO BERRY, should be planted on every farm in the Dakotus.
Minnesota. Nebraska. Iowa and the Canadian Northwest. No kill out to them., either by cold, heat or drought. All
l in i t- will be sent Uy f reight or express at purchaser's expense, unless ot herwise stated. Our responsibility ceases when
delivered to carriers.

DAKOTA NATIVE TREE CURRANT.
Dakota Native Tree Currant is the easiest

grown, and most valuable, hardy, and
>roductive fruit for the cold Northwest to
)e found in the country. Never winter-kills,
never suffers from drouth, never inf«sted
wit h any kind of currant worm or insect of
any description, and never misses a boun-
tiful crop of rich, luscious fruit. They
grow to a height of from 7 to 0 feet, and are
the best all-around fruit, for a cold cli-

mate, in existence, unless it is our Dakota
Native Cherry. The color is a rich, shiny
black: size, that of a Concord grape, and be-
gin bearing second year. They have a most
pleasant and agreeable taste*, and none of
that flat, disagreeable taste so common to
the ordinary Mack, or English currant, nor
the bitter, sickening taste of the worthless
native black low bush currant, which is ut-
terly unfit for use. You will make no mis-
take in ordering these two Dakota Native
Fruits. They are not experiments, but the
best fruit for the Northwest in existence.
We have tried these currants for nine years
and found them to be all we claim for them:
should be planted on all farms in Northwest.
By express, 3 for 75c, 1

. do/.. $1.40, 1 dose. $2.50
! doz. $4.50. 100 $15.00.

DAKOTA NATIVE TREK CURRANT.

OUR REMOVAL
From Watertown tj Sioux Falls of
our entire business, places us in posi-
tion to serve our customers much
better 1 ban heretofore, on account of
the great advantages in the way of
mail, express and freight shipments.
SiOUX falls has the finest and best
equipped postoffce building In the
entire Northwest, costing about $200,-
000, and mail is handled bo1 h carefully
and rapidly. We also have the advan-
tage of (our express companies. besides
the inestimable privilege of making
through siiie.MKNTS on twenty-one
different lines of railroads. Reniem-
Ix'i' friends, that our entire business
has been removed and that we have
no seeds whatever on sale in Water-
town, and that In order toget the KI-
OTE SEEDS, that have attained a
world-wide reputation, you will ad-
dress all orders to

THE KI-OTE SEED CO.,
Sioux Falls, So. Dak.

Rene Pommier. Murray Co., Minn.— I was so well pleased with your seeds last year that I send you an order agai
this. Your Tomato, Radish. Beams, Onions. Melons and everything was wonderful.
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Apples.
(CRABS.)

Hyslop—Large, deep
crimson; one of the most
beautiful of crabs; keeps
well.

Siberian—Y e 1 1 o w and
scarlet, handsome; tree
erect, full grower and early
bearer.

Whitney's Wo. 20—One
of the largest of crabs,
glossy, green, splashed car-
mine, firm, juicy, pleasant,
freat, bearer;
rice either variety, Yt doz.

3 to 4 ft. $1.75, doz, $3.00,

(APPLES.) Duchess of
Oldenburg, (summfr), Fa-
mouse, (snow), and
Wealthy, (fall). Baldwin
Ben Davis and Wine Sap,
(winter). Price, either va-
riety, V, doz. 3 to 4 ft, $1.50.
doz. $2.50.

GLOWING COAL.
(fall).

Fruit is enormous in size,
ordinary specimens weigh-
ing 16 to 20 ounces, glossy
red on one side, the other

Flesh fine quality, rich yellowish color,
Tree strong grower and heavy bearer.

RUBY GEM.
(FALL.)

This is also a beautiful apple, of the most brilliant red
imaginable. Flesh snowy white, tender, juicy, mild, sub-
acid and simply delicious. Tree even a stronger grower
than "Glowing Coal," and an enormous early bearer. Price
of either of the above varieties, 1st. class 75c. mailing size,

50c. each, postpaid.

Ontario, Canada, Dec. 18th., 1804. Kindly fend me your
Catalogue of seeds for '95. I got $1.00 worth of seeds from
you last spring and they were all good. The Tree Tomato
was the best tomato ever seen in this part of the country.
That is the decision of my neighuors to whom T gave
some plants, Wm. Macklin..

Buffalo Berry.
This is a Dakota Native Titos

-

clad Fruit, that will stand any
amount of freezing and still bear

profuse'y, We have seen hundreds of these
trees that were 16 to 20 feet in height, loaded
with choice, rich, red fruit, the size of our
illustration. Fruit, acid, until after frost,
when it becomes very rich and palatable.
Makes the finest jellies in the world. Tree
very ornamental. One of the best fruits for
the Northwest. Some of them bear pistillate
and others staminate flowers, therefore one
tree growing alone will not bear fruit. Should

be at least 14 doz. planted together. Per '/i doz. $1.25,

doz. $2.25.

CHILD'S EVERBEARING TREE BLACK-
BERRY.

Mr. Childs says, 'that this is the largest, finest flavored, and most
prolific blackberry grown, fruiting successively for two months. Grows
From5lo 7feethign, branching freely into a fine tree form, straight
and erect, requiring no stakes. He says that it is perfectly hardy in the
coldest par ts of the country, which, with its great productiveness, deli-

cate flavor, enormous size, and long season of bearing, makes it the
most valuable of all blackberries, Each 30c, % doz. $1.50, doz. $2.50.

Snyder Blackberry. Hardy and prolific. Per doz. $1.00, per 100,

$5.00.

I/ucretia Dewberry. Extremely hardy. Per H doz. 60c, doz. $1.00. CHILDS' EVERBEARING TREE BLACKBERRY.



Grapes.

THE LINCOLN PLUM.
The largest, hardiest and most prolific

plum ever introduced. Isentircly eurculio
proof. Its productiveness simply beyond
description. Color, reddish purple, juicy
rich, sweet, meltiDsr and luscious. The very
best plum to be found. Each, 75c. Vt doz.
$3.50. doz. $6.50 by mail postpaid.

Weaver. DeSoto and Wild Goose. Ei-
ther variety. '»doz. $1.75. doz. $3.25.

MULBERRIES.
Siberian Giant. Is the largest, finest

hardiest aud most prolific variety in culti-
vation. Each 15c, '? doz. 75c., doz. (1.35, 100

$7.00.

ALASKA JUNEBERRY.
This is a native of Alaska, and is there-

fore the hardiest variety in cultivation.
Fruit the size of ordinary cherries, aud is

most delirious. Each 25c. 5 for $I.M>.

LOVETT'S BEST, or $1,000 RASPBERRY.
This has proved Itself to be by far the very best

black raspberry that has ever been put upon the mar-
ket. Ironclad in Hardiness, enormous yielder of
fine, large fruit. Early and firm. Vt doz. 75c., doz,
$1.25, 100 $7.00.

EARLY OHIO GRAPE.
The very earliest black grape known, ripening ten days to

two weeks Defore Moore's Early. The greatest drawback in
growing grapes in the northwest has been on account of not
Ix-iny a ble to ye I variet ics that were early enough to ripen be-
fore frost. This difficulty can be entirely overcome by plant-
ing the Early Ohio. They are vi:uv hardy, strong, dealt hy,
robust growers, and are wonderful heavy bearers of large, rich,
luscious fruit. Don't throw your money away on late varieties
that are not adapted to the climate. Each 75c., 6 for $4.00,

postpaid.

Moore's Early. H doz. 11.40, id iz. $2.50.

Concord. ' doz. $1.00 doz. $1.75. 100 $8.00.

CHERRIES.
Early Richmond and Morello.

doz. $1.00, per doz. $:t.50.

Either variety, per



FRUIT SEEDS.
For spring1 planting

Plum, Peach. Apricot and
Cherry seed sbould be
carefully cracked and ker-
nel* removed from shell.
Apple and Crab seed
should be scalded and
then soaked for three
days before planting.

Currant, Gooseberry,
Raspberry, Straw-
berry, and Blackberry.
Pkt. 10c, oz. 80c, Vi lb.
$2.50.

App le and French
Crab. Per pkt. 5c. oz. 15c
!.! lb. $1.25.

Russian Apricot,
Peach, Cherry, and
Plum. Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. h
lb. 25c, lb. 80c.

RASPBERRIES.
Turner. Red, very

hardy. Doz. 50c, 100 $1.75.

Gregg. Large, lat«
blackcap. Per doz. 75c.
100 $2.50.

Early Ohio. Black,
hardy, very early and pro-
li 6c. Per doz. 75c, 100 $2.50.

SUMMER RASPBERRY.
This is said to be the most desirable

raspberry novelty ever introduced.
The fruit is of very large size, rich
red color and excellent quality. It is

an everbearer, commencing to ripen
its large berries in July, and continues
until killed by autumn frosts. Is said
to be extremely hardy, and is very
early, which makes it a very desirable
variety for northwestern planting.
Each 25c. 3, HOc, lA doz. $1.00. doz, $1.75,

100 $10.00.

JAPANESE WINEBERRY.
This interesting plant is a large, ro-

bust grower, perfectly hardy and en-
ormously prolific. The berries are of
a beautiful, translucent appearance,
running through all the shades of am-
ber to crimson as they ripen. A bush
in full fruiting is a sight not readily
to be forgotten and a decided orna-
ment to the garden. When cooked it

is grand,retaining its rich and spright-
ly flavor, and surpassing when canned
or preserved even the huckleberry.
For jelly making It is without an
equal, exceeding for this purpose the
Currant, Quince and Crab .Apple. It
begins ripening in July, the berries
are produced in great abundance and
it continues in bearing for a long
time. 1 '

2 doz. $1.00, doz. $1.75.

CURRANTS.
Fay's Prolific. 'A doz. $1.00, do/.

$1.75.

Red Cherry, White Grape and
Black Naples. Either variety !4 doz
60c, doz. $1.00.

GOOSEBERRIES.
Industry. Per ! 2 doz. $1.40, doz. $2.60

Houg-hton and Downing'. Either
variety H doz. 75c, doz, $1.25.

JAPANESE WINEBERRY.



The Vert/ Best Of Implements.

SUCCESS CULTIVATOR AND
DRILL COMBINED (Fig-. 1).

The NEW SUCCESS is the mosl
PERFECT Garden Cultivator that lias

yet been put upon the market. We
have tested them thoroughly for the
four past seasons, having them in
practical operatlon( in fact have dis-
carded all Others, and now use only
the NEW SUCCESS on our own
••rounds. Notice, the UK J II WHEEL,
(which is 214 ft.) which proves con-
clusively that it is no toy.
The high wheel enables the oper-

ator to push it rapidly, without exer-
t ion, coveri ng three t inics the amount
of ground in a day, as can be done
with the low wheeled, hard-running
wheel hoe.
Figure 1 shows the SUCCESS rigged

for cultivating between the rows;
figure 2 shows it rigged for cultivating
both sides of the row at one oporat ion.

ACME HAND POTATO
PLANTER.

Simple, durable. practical. Works
perfectly in clay, gravel or sandy
soil, sod* or new ground. Plant-
at any and uniform depths in

moist soil. Makes the holes, drops
and covers at one operation. In
sures larger crop: no stooping; no
backache. One man plants two
acres a day. Puts the tuber into
the moist soil Where it will start
quick. Price $1.20 each, two for

EXCELLO CORNSHELLER.
This is an upright, one-hole shel-

ler. capacity about IS bu. per hour.
Hnd one of the very best made.
Strong, durable, and a rapid sliel-

ler. Only$»".75.

For Death to Bugs
See First Page of
Catalogue. • • •

NEW MODEL DRILL

Tho axle is easily removed,
which lets the wheels drop off

and you can put. on either one
or two wheels in a moment's
time.
There, is also a new drill at-

tachment to the. NEW SUC-
CESS, which can be set in place
readily for drilling the smallest
sized seeds, up to the size of

peas, beans or corn, dropping
and covering the seeds at one
operation. These are tho best
and cheapest combined ma-
chine made. We furnish the
double and singl-wheel SUC-
CESS Cultivator for $4.90.
The double and single-wheel
cultivator and drill combined,
for only $5.90. No one who
raises vegetables can afford to
be without them at THIS
LOW PRICE.
THE NEW MODEL DRILL.
This is without any Question

of doubt, l he most PERFECT
(iarden Drill manufactured, and the most DURABLE and
RELIABLE. The new perfect index contains the names
of the principal seeds, which shows you plainly .just how
to adjust the plate for sowi ng t he particular kind of seed.
It opens the furrow, plants and covers the seetl, and packs
the dirt on the row, while it marks the next row plainly.
Price of New Model f»i..V). We will furnish the New Model
Drill, and the double and single-wheel Success Cultivator
for $10.40.

PLANET JR.,Combined Drill and Cultivator $7.75
PLANET JR. ALL STEEL HORSE HOE.

Best Horse Cultivator made. Every farm ought to have
• me for cultivating corn. Potatoes and a'l kinds of vege-
tables. Price only $7.50.

HAND WEEDERS.
Langs, By Mail, 30 Cents.
Hazeltine's, By Mail, 30 Cents.

THE PERFECTION BAG-HOLDER.
This is one of the very handiest articles that any far-

mer can have about the granary or barn. No farmer can
afford to be without a bagltoldcr. We have put the price
for '85. only 20c each, or 2 for 35c. post paid.

Mrs. Mary Wassenberw Sheridan county. Neb: I never
had such a nice garden as last year from your seeds. I am
wHI pleosed with all the seed* I had from you.



ERROR. The price of Planet Jr. Combined Drill (on previous page) should read $8.75, instead of $7.76.

DROUGHT TESTED
Varieties of Dakota Grown Seed Corn.

A word to the wise should be sufficient.

Farmers, owing- to the very great scarcity of GOOD, SOUND,
RELIABLE, DAKOTA GROWN SEED CORN, your local Grocery
and Feed stores will no doubt ship in the large varieties of corn
from Iowa and Minnesota, and offer to sell it to you for Seed
corn. YOU COULD NOT AFFORD TO TAKE THIS CORN AS A
GIFT, if you expect to grow and mature a crop of corn. The past
season's drought has been the most severe of any since theset-
tlement of the country; nevertheless our stuck of Dakota Grown
Seed Corn is sound, plump, thoroughly acclimated and of strong-
vitality. Our prices are as low as corn of this class can be sold
for. However, it is very inexpensive to seed an acre of land with
corn ; even at $2.00 per bu. it only costs 25 cents. You cannot af-
ford to take any chances on so valuable a crop. Suppose you
would buy shipped in seed at $1.00 per bu., and you failed to get a
good stand, or the frost would come ten days before it wa» ripe.
In either case you would kick yourself for not having sent direct
to the Ki-Ote Seed Company, where you would have got reliable

DAKOTA GOLD COIN.
We first introduced this variety Eleven years ago, and have

grown it every year since, and can say that in all that time, with
the single exception of one year, we have never been able to fill

all our orders, having to return money for it that was sent in af-
ter we were sold out. IT STILL STANDS AT THE HEAD of all

other dent varieties for earliness and yield. Very small cob, deep
grain, and of a beautiful Golden color. 70 lbs. of ears will shell
from 60 to 64 lbs. of corn. Our illustration shows the natural
size of the ear. It grows to a good height, the ears well up on the
stalk and is very easy to husk. Per lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 80c, postpaid.
By freight or express, pk. 75c. l i bu. $1.40. bu. $2.50, 2'.. bu,$5.50.

EARLY WHITE RUS-
TLER.

This is the earliest White
Dent corn in cultivation, and
is one of the very best of yield-
ers. Lb. 20c. 4. lbs. 65c, post-
paid. By freight, Pk. 60c, Vi

bu. $1.00, bu. $1.90. Bags free.

CHAMPION WHITE
PEARL.

This is a fine, large, very
early and productive White
Dent corn. Lb 25c, 4 lbs. 80c,
postpaid. By freight, pk. 75c,

% bu. $1.35. bu. $2,25, 2% bus.

$5.00. Bags free.

Q(OEEN OF THE NORTH.
Early yellow dent. Lb. 20c.

4 lbs. 65c. postpaid. By freight
pk. 60c, '/.bu. $1.00, bu. $1.85, 2H
bus. $4.25. Bags free.

GREAT NORTHERN.
A fine, large, early flint. Lb.

20c, 4 lbs. 65c, postpaid. By
freight, pk. 65c H bu. $1.10. bu.
$2.00, 2 lA bu. $4.65. Bags free.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Extremely early. Just the

corn for the Canadian North-
west. Lb, 25c, 4 lbs. 80c, post
paid. By freight, pk. 70c, H
bu. $1.20. bu. $2.25. Bags free.

DAKOTA SQUAW CORN.
Very early and prolific Lb.

25c, 4 lbs. 80c, postpaid. By
freight, pk. 75c, V% bu. $1.30, bu.

$2. 25. Bags free.

DAKOTA GOLD COIN.

FODDER CORN
Giant Southern Ensilag-e.

For fodder only. By freight,

pk. 50c, bu. $1.50, 2!4 bu. $3.50.

Iowa Ensilag-e. Pk. 40c,

bu. $1.25, 2(4 bu. $2.75.

Kaffir Corn. Pkt. 5c, lb. 20c
5 lbs., enough for 1 acre, 75c,
postpaid. Freight. 10 lbs. 80c.

100 lbs $6.00.

Jerusalem Corn. Pkt. 5c,

lb. 25c, 5 lbs. $1.00. postpaid.

DWARF ESSEX RAPE.
A forage plant for sheep and

cattle, yields 4 times the quan-

tity of millet. Sow 3 lbs. per
acre. Lb. 40c, 3 lbs. $1.00.

BROOM CORN.
Early Japanese. Lb. 20c, 4

lbs. 65c, postpaid, freight, 10 lbs.

90c. 100 lbs. $7.00.

Evergreen. Lb. 20c, 4 lbs. 70c,
postpaid, freight, 10 lbs. $1,00, 100
lbs. $7,00.

SUGARCANE.
Early Orange or Early Am-

ber, either variety, bv mail. lb.

20c. 4 lbs. 70c, freight. 10 lbs. Out-

100 lbs. $5.75.

BUCKWHEAT.
Earlv Japanese, by mail. lb.

25c, freight, pk. 50c, bu. $1.50,

SUNFLOWER.
Mammoth Russian, by mail,

pkt. 5c, qt. 25c. 5 qts. for one
acre, $1.00, freight. 10 qts. $1.35.

CLOVER & GRASS SEEDS.
(Prices subject to fluctuation.)

Common Red and Mammoth
Red, either variety.No. 1. lb. 30c.

by mail, freight, pk. $1.90. bu.
$6 95. No. 2. either variety, slight-
ly mixed with timothy (which
makes it much better). Lb. 25c,

by mail, freight, pk. $1.75. bu.
$6.50.

, ,,_

White Clover, No. 1, mail, lb.

35c, by freight, pk $3.75. No. 2,

(slightly mixed with alsyke,
which makes it better for pas-
ture). Mail. lb. 30c, freight, pk.

Alfalfa, or Lucerne. Mail, lb.

30c, freight, 20 lbs. enough fori
acre. $2.5(J, bu. $6.85.

Alsyke, or Swedish Clover.
(Contains a little timothy), mail,

lb. 30c, freight, 12 lbs. for 1 acre,

$2.20, l.u.88.25.

Kentucky Bluegrass. Mail,

lb.3uc. freight, pk.OOc, bu.$2.25,

Red Top. No. 1. mail, lb. 25c,

freight, pk. 50c. bu, $l.ci. No. 2,

pk. 40c, bu. $1.25.

Orchard Grass, and Rye
Grass, cither variety, mail, lb.

30c, freight, bu, J2.50.

Lawn Grass Mixture. No. 1,

mail, lb. 35c. freight, bu. $3.00,

No. 2. mail, lb. 30c. freight bu.
*2.50.

Timothy, freight, pk. 90c.

bu, $3.15.

Artichokes. By mail, lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 80c, freight, pk. 90c. bu. $2.50.



Prom «. Plxotograpli.
Dakota Gold 'Mine.

This Is what was originally the Iowa Gold Mine, hut since we have introduced it

into Dakota, and find that it is adapted to our soil and climate, Retting it thoroughly
a.- li mated, we have named it the DAKOTA GOLD MINE, as the proiits to farmers
who have grown it pronounce it equal almost to a veritable Gold Mine. It is a mag-
nificent golden yellow color, deep grain, small cob. and a heavy cropper. While it is

not quite as early as ourGoldCoiu, it is much larger, hence a heavier yielder. It is

also a dent corn, and the Quest you ever saw. Lb. 25c. 4 lbs. 75e. postpaid. By freight
pk. 86c., K bu. $1.20. bu. 12.25, 2' 2 bus. $5.00.

DAKOTA GOLD DOLLAR.
Tills is. without question the finest yellow flint corn to be found. Ears grow from

lu to 14 inches in length, beautiful Gold color, and a wonderful, heavy yielder of fine,

large, sound ears. Just the variety to plant where seasons are short.'and where dent
corn will not ripen, as it is EXTREMELY EARLY. Farmers, you can make GOLD
DOLLARS raising this variety. Lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 75c, postpaid. By freight, pk. T5c. %
bu. $1.20, bu.$2.25. 24 dus. $5.00. Bags free.

BARLEY.
On account of hard times we have put

ou' prices on Barley extremely low. Will
furnish good, clean seed barley. The
Prolific, for only 75c per bu.

Manshury Barley. One of the very
be»t varieties grown. Pk. 40c, bu, $1.0u.

Success Barley. A smooth, beardless
head, and immense yield. Stock limited.
Pk. 80c. bu. $1.50, bu. $2.50.

WHEAT.
Dakota Blue Stem. Choice, clean,

graded seed, but slightly mixed by
threshing machines. Bu. $1.00, 5 bus. $4.5u.

WINTER RYE.
This crop can be made the most valua-

ble by sowing it in your corn fields just
before plowing your corn the last time,
then as soon as corn will do to cut, re-

move it from the land and pasture your
Bye crop all lull, then let stand over win-
ter.
Salzer's Monster Rye, pk. 40c, bu.$1.10.

MILLET SEED.
Millet seed lias never been so complete

a failure in the history of the country.
The millet producing sections all report
nearly a total failure. Many will want
millet seed who will be unable to get it at
any price. Better order early. Prices on
millet are subject to fluct uation,
C mmon Millet. Per bu. $1 45.

Dakota German. Per. bu. $1.55.

The "Holy Terror Gold Mine" Millet.
(See description and price under the Sod
Shanty.
New Manitoba. The best hog millet

grown. Mail. lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 80e„ freight,
pk. 65c, Du.Sl.00, bu. $1.75.

The Lincoln t)al> have u r«r. ui.i n«uu iiuu .j |« , iu-iv. which was grown I

n

1893. br A. M. Hightower, of Stovensville. Mont. They are without a rival for yield,
and are recommended as being rust proof. The very finest and most valuable new
sort vet introduced. Mall, lb. *5c. 4 1 1>3. 80c. freight, pk. 50c, bu. $1.10. 5 bu. $4.75.

White Wonder. Immensely produc-

tive. Large, plump grain; do not rust.

Mall. lb. 20c. freight, pk. 40c. bu. $1.00.

White Dakota. An old stand-by Dako-
ta variety. A little mixed, hence our low
price. Freight, bu. 80c. 5 bu. $11.75. 10 bu.
$7.20.150 bu. $34.50. 100 bu. $65.00. DAKOTA



Selected Seed Potatoes.
Notice that our eastern competitors always boom Dakota Grown Seed Potatoes as the very best in the world; one.

seedsman saying that he has taken seed from Michigan and New York, and planted beside Dakota Gkown Seed, the for-
me)' not yielding as much by more than one-third. One thing sure, that seedsman knows what he was talking about, and
another sure thing no other seed house in the country will be able in 1S95 to supply their customers with that greatest of
all luxuries, "Dakota Grown Seed Potatoes." for the reason that the extreme drought cut the crop so short that there
were not only none to ship east, but thousands of bushels shipped into Dakota for eating purposes. Well, we were for-
tunate in growing our own seed. Although hot exttxi large like they usually are. we have excellent seed, carefully
selected, that will greatly increase your yields. Full instructions of just how to grow big crops of potatoes, sent wil h
each order.

Manitoba Pearl. These are. a fine, white, potato of
extra fine quality, and a very large yielder; medium late;

one of the best market potatoes, lb. 25c, 4 lbs. 80c. post-

paid. By freight or express, pk. 75c, bu. $2.00.

The Freeman. Said to be the very earliest potato.

While the quality is good, they are not a heavy yielder
like our WONDERFUL STANLEY. Lb. 30c, 4 lbs, $1.00

postpaid. Freight or express, pk. $1.00, Vi bu. $1.65, bu. J3.00.§B a ck Cover
THE WONDERFUL STANLEY POTATO.

ffl! The Stanley was originated by an extensive po-
RSSj tato grower of Vermont, and is one of the earliest

jjgH heavy yielding potatoes and surest croppers to be
s«e found. It is a seedling of that grand, early potato.

The Beauty of Hebron, resembling it considerably,
but earlier, a heavier yielder, finer grained and
better quality. The heaviest yielders of any variety
we planted last season. Side by side with the Free-
mans, planted same day. with same cultivation, the
STANLEY outyielded them five to one. This is

truly a wonderful potato in earliness, size and keep-
ing qualities. Notwithstanding the extreme
drought, we had a yield of 150 bu. per acre of fair

sized potatoes, with not enough rain during the
season to wet to the bottom of the furrow. No such
drought ever known since the settlement of the
country. We do not know of anyone in the same
neighborhood that harvested 30 bushels per acre of

any variety. Price of Stanley, 1 lb. 30c. 4 lbs. $1.00.

postpaid. By freight or express, pk. 90c, H bu. $1.50,

bu $2.75.

KING OF THE EARLIEST ONION.
This is the most magnificent Early Onion in cul-

tivation. Thev are just the kind to grow for early
market, as they always come in when onions are a

high price. They area very heavy cropper of extra
fine quality. Farmers, you can make MORE money
on an acre Of these onions than you can on 100 acres

of 40-eent wheat. Stop paying the merchants $1-50 to

$(00 Der bu. for eastern grown onions, and supply
tine markets yourselves. OUR KING OF THE
EARLIEST is the most profitable onion in the
world to grow specially for market, l'kt . 10c. :i pkts.

26c, OZ. 30c. H lb. HOc. Yt lb. $1.35, lb. $2.40.

OUR EARLY ELECTRIC RADISH.
We have named this radish "The Early Electric.''

for the reason that it has proved itself EARLIER
than any other of the many varieties tested on our
(rial grounds the past season, We are always

Prolific Beauty. This is one of the best cookers we
ha ve in the list, also one of the earliest and best yielders.
They yielded large for us the past dry season. Lb. 30c, 4
lbs. $1.00, postpaid. By freight or express, pk. S5c, bu. $2.50.

Early Ohio. One of the very best early potatoes, fine
quality, good keeper. Lb. 25c, 4 lbs. SOc postpaid. By
freight or express. Pk. 75c, bu. $2 00.

S p e c i a It l\e s.
searching for the EARLIEST and BEST of every-
thing, and we can assure our customers that our
"Early Electric" is the EARLIEST and BEST
radish in cultivation. Tops very small, color red,
olive shaped, very teuder and crisp, and very slow
toruntoseed, quick growth and mild flavor. Our
market gardeners won't have; anything else for
FIRST EARLY. Pkt. 10c, 3 pkts. 25c. oz, 20c, >

4 lb.

45c, lb. $1.35.

OREGON EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY.
We only offer the one variety of strawberry for

the reason that it is a GENERAL PURPOSE, all-

around variety. Both early and late, continuous
bearers of fine, large fruit, as shown in illustration.
It is said to begin bearing the latter part of May.
and continue until frost. Conies highly recom-
mended, either for home or market use, and to
thrive in all soils. The VERY BEST berry ever
ottered. A customer writes to us. "They began
ripening May 29th, and at this time (August 1st), the
vines are full of blossoms, half grown berries, and
berries fit for table. Price, by mail, per V4 doz* 50c,

doz. 90c. By express, per 100 $2.25, per 1,000 $15.00.

DAKOTA NATIVE CHERRY.
This is the most productive fruit known. One

grower writes that he picked hi qts. off a :i-yr.-old

bush, and 80 cherries from a single branch 12 inches
long, from a 2-vr.-old bush. Bush blossoms very
early, and ripens about Aug. 1st. Bears second year
from planting. Grows to a height of 5 feet. In
flavor akin to the sweet cherries, and for preserves
ot for eating from the hand, has no equal in the'

line of pitted fruits. It has never been known In

have been affected in the least by any kind of in-

sect or disease. Known by some as the sand-cher-
ry, and is Iron-Clad in hardiness, standing the win-
ters perfect Iv as far north as British Columbia. No
garden in t lie Northwest complete without them.
Price,:! for 75c. ti for $1.40. doz. $2.50. By Express.

50 for $9.00. 100 for $l(i.50.



SHORT STEM BRUM
BEAD CABBAGE.
Tills variety fur sur-

passes tin- dI<1 strain of
Latere Late Drum-head
Cabbage, ripening ear-
licr. with very short
Mock or stem, forming
larger and thicker hearts
of tine quality and the
best of keeper*. Owing
to our Ion* continued
selection fur Severn I

years past, this variety
Is remarkable for tell

ability of heading
i v t r y one who plants I

ean c\ |>ecl at least iilne-
ty-elght large, solid
heiids from every one
hundred plant-.' our
et:s«omers In the north
anil iu all other seelIons
when- ninny varieties
fall to beau, will Hud
the Short Stem Druni-
I "•:««! a sure 1 1 lug an '«

•an depend on big crops
i viiv tine-. It hearts
the list ot tie winter
Druav-heads. put. inc.

1

oa. 36c, 2 us. One. K, lb.

fa .on, ib. tn.OO, i lbs. *->..v>.

Mr-. Ida Cook. Box
Butte oountys Neb: We
liave been plantlngyour
ced« for the last two
years and liuil they are
all you claim iheui
to be.

In the New Dixie we have a new Watermelon
of excellent merit and »« can recommend it to
our customers its the bbst shiti'iko mblqi
grown, being larger, earlier and far more prc-
ductive than the Kolb's Gem. which ha* hereto-
fore been considered the best melon for shipping
PUt. lOe, oz. 20c. »* lb. 8UC, Ib.

OLOBT Or ASIA WATERMELON.
Absolutely the vkiiv KAiii.iEST watermelon

grown, ri|tenuig/ the past season in localities
Where all others were a Hat failure. The Glory
01 Asia i« a melon tiiat should Ik- planted iu every
garden In the land, on account nf Its delicious
flavor and extreme ear-lines*. It tfruws to u
weight of about 10 lbs., just the right slae to be
good. Oval shape, flesh dark red. very small seed
The H nesU sweetest, earliest, most delicious ol
all. and we guarantee teat you will surely pro-
uouacc it the "Peer of All." after tasting tile de-
licious. Juicy richness ( >r Glory of Asia. Pkt. 1'Kt.

0B.96O, L« lb. tkV-. lb. 12.00.

Geo. Smiley, Lander. Man.: Yum- seeds did
well with me. I took prize on onions. 1 expee'
tfl get m> u frnwi von In the spring.




